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Choice Collections of Curiosities
Completely Consumed.

DRAPERS

The SUtHj Belldlns; and ill 1U Varied
Control a Heap ef Rains.

TAILORS,
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Reserve your orders for

Jimmie.M

"Fortv-fiv- e

Frank LeDuc,
THE
MERCHANT
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Baralag mt tha Pltlakarc

El-pitl- a

will buy choice lots in T
between tho depot and
found bouse, on either Bide of the railroad

othioe was saved. The fire- entlon to saving
i. ther
aujaccui property, many resmencas on
South avenue being in flames, liy bard
work, however, they succeeded in sav
ing all those. The repeated alarms
soon aroised almost tbe entire popula
tion of tbe two cities. and it is estimated
not less than 75,000 to 100,000 people
witnessed tho conllazralien.
lne re
flection of the flames illuminated the
country tor miles around. The origin
of the lire is still uncertain; it is known
to have started in the boiler house and
mav have been caused from a spark
under the boiler, or from a gas jet left
burning in the boiler bouse. Tbe loss
will probably reach $1,000,000. Secre
tary Patterson places the value of the
buildings
destroyed
at $150,009,
the insurance being $40,000. Ex
hibitors will sustain a loss of abont
$800,000.
An irreparable loss, however.
was occasioned by the destruction of
the relic department. The cash value
of the articles contained therein exceeds
$10,000, but many cannot be replaced.
The first locomotive over run in the
United States was destroyed. The
Great Western band lose a full set of
splendid instruments. In the safe was
$0,000 ia cash and Levy's gold cornet,
which were afterwards taken out in
good shape. The attendance at the
exposition yesterday was tho largest of
any previous day in its history. The
admissions of the day and evening
were $27,000 and the crowd last night
was so great that the building was
packed to its utmost capacity. Had the
conflagration occurred last night at 9
o'clock, considering the rapidity with
whioh tbe flames spread, the loss of life
would have been appalling, as it would
have been almost impossible for even a
part 01 the crowd to escape. 1 be buildings were erected in 1875. The main
building was 600 feet long and 150 feet
wide.
The total loss on stock and buildings
is $160.000. At a meeting this evening
tbe directors decided not to rebuild.
There is a strong feeling among business men, however, in favor of rebuilding with iron. Several have already
offered to contribute liberally.

$300 TO $1.500

By Western Associated Press.

LAS VEGAS, N.
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Estate

Real

AOBNT,
Notary

Public & Conveyancer.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
a fine stock range within ten
I HAVE
of Las Vagas that will support 1.000 bond
miles
undoubtedly one of the
of cattle. Ttiit
cheapest ranees in tho territory.
1

within
IcityHAVE
a tin o KAKM1NO

fifteen miles of tho

and UltAZlNQ ranch
for salo. The title Is first class aud In fino condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and tho range will easily Support boo head of

cattle..

t
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"WANTED to buy, county and

territ-

orial scrip.

for sale the finest confirmed
IandHAVE
patented grant property In the territory of
Worthy of tbe immediate atten-

New Mexico.
tion of capitalista.

number of confirmed and
Iunconnrtned
HAVE a(rants
i
for sale.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from tí to 40 uwaeenl on Investment.
,

.

TO $200
$50
Komoro's addition,
hack.

Woportyy

The

in" desira-

ble portions of the city, eltlii r for cash or on
the installment plxri at a low rate of Interest
Now Is the tlino to buy a home cheap vnd atop
paying rent.
will buy splendid resi$50 TO
dence lots in different portions of the city on
tbe installment pbin. Put your money in a
borne and stop squandering it. Tiny up money
against a rainy day.
will buy choice lots at the
TO
SPUINUS that will double their present
value in a shot time. Call and see íilat.
$2 1 per month will buy one of tbe finest
lots in tbe Eldorada Addition.
will buy four of the most desirable
$1,000
ots in tho Eldorado Huwn Company's addition. This is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postolIlce.Thts Is gilt edged business

$300

$250

f50

property.
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J, J. FITZGERRELL
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BalKlait.

Br Wwlern Associated Pirn
PiTTSBvno, October 3 The magnificent building of tbe I'ilUburg exposition
society, on the north bank of the Allegheny river, baa been totally destroyed
by fir j. The immense structures, with
their ' tost endless raricty of exhibits,
which ere yesterday Tisited by thousands of people, and since the opening, September 6, by hundreds of thousands, are now a mass of ruins. . When
the fire department arrired on the
unds tbe flames were beyond con- -

'ant, politeness anil pi
n"b. ta tw.lre lo

'

("kinase tasking to croas over lot the
f FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
POOR
UniUd StaUa. A great nmBaber of sawr
mills on Puget eeuad are employing
By Wastera A atoe laud rraat.
Chinese and that is tbe intratante
London. October 8. Advices from
causa of many being smuggled over The Fartiri ia Sewn of Charlie Madagascar
state that the Mikado, comthat section.
remander ef the Ilovu. has offer
MrComu Return Unsoccessfol.
ward for the slaughter ef the captain of
Tho r aback Cava, f
tay French man of war which shall
Br W attar Associated fraas.
t
or burn any vetsel. The same
Washington. Oct 8. There is still Probable Lynching of Hilton's wreck
advices report the French garrison at
legal
trader
much doubt whether the
Tamative virtually blockaded.
Murderers Last Night.
case will be argued in the United tetes
Paris. October 8. Tbe National
y
Toes-dasupreme court whoa it is reached
if to maisteia Gravy as presnext No briefs in the case have &nakeparV Bonn Mast bo Lrft ident ofthat
republic it is also neoeaeary
the
yet been filed in the clerk's office, as
in the palace
to keep his
Undisturbed.
the rules of the court require, and
Slysee, it would without chagrin see
been heard from counsel ii reHenri Bret ton, president st the champly to the usual notifications. It is
of deputies, become president of
ber
Party
tarn
of
tho
in
of
case
narth
probable, therefore, that when the
France
la
Char
mrCaaaa.
is reaohed counseT will move that it be
There is a rumor that the German
assigned for some future day which Br Weitern Associated Press.
government
addressed an energetio
Démino, Oct 3. D. IL Lerdy and note to France
may be agreed upon. The delay in
concerning the treatbringing this question to adjudication George Wilson, who left hero Sept 10 ment at Paris of Alfonso.
seems to have been due in great part to for the purpose of rescuing Charlie
Paris, October I. A dispatch from
to tbe unwillingness r inability of McComas from the Apaches, returned Remo says the pope is seriously indisGov. Butler to fix a day for argument. today. Arriving at Casa Grande they posed.
Senator Edmunds made several at- leunu in at tjniei ju had been killed on
The ministers declare that Gen.
tempts last term to have the case defi- the 21st by falling from his horse while
will not resign and that Presinitely assigned, but he was unable to drunk into the Casa Grande river. dent Greyy
has the same confidence in
report an agreement with counsel on Geronimio succeedsjbira ascbief. Leroy the cabinet as
when it accepted office.
the other side as to a dato of assign-me- n and Wilsou had much trouble in gainIt is stated that Ferry yesterday rend the court was net willing to ing an interview, owing to the untet- - signed
as prime minister. President
arbitrarily fix a date and compel at- liedcenditieu or affairs in settling tbe Grew,' .however, refused to accept
succession
and
to
the
fact
that Mexican
tendance.
greatest confusion among
soldiers were trying to get the Indians There is the
their supporters. '
and
ministers
latera Blawea Vp.
drunk, presumably with a view to
Br Wastera Auoclated Frets.
them. The ambassadors
Gen. Hancock's
Denver, October 3. There was a finally secured an interview and offered By Western Associated Pratt.Ulna.
sad accident on Silver Creek at 0 o'clock Geronimio ono hundred bolls of calico
New York. Oct 8. There was a
yesterday afternoon, by whioh D. C. and two hundred cartridges for the mtrked improvement in Gen. Hancock's
Cola lost his life. He was in the act of boy. .The chief said the boy was with condition today. He rested well durloading a hole and while he was tamp- Ju's widow up in the mountains and ing the night and atea hearty breaking tho charge it went off, the rock she would not want to give him up, but fast He is expected tobe strong enough
striking him on tho chest and other no ttitrommio) would compel her to re- to go out within two days.
e.
parts of his bedy, breaking one arm léate the child upon payment of a
'
At this juncture tho Mexican
and putting out both eyes and tearing
Connecticut Election.
the flesh from one side of his jaw. lhe soldiers appeared and the chief broke
October 8. Of the 142
Hartford,
victim died at 8 o'clock this morning. off the interview. Leroy and Wilson towns heard, from the republicans carMr. Smith, his partner, was kiecked were unable to see him again and re- ried 78, democrats 42, and 18 are eyenly
senseless from the concussion of tbe turned unsuccessful. Further steps, divided politically."
blast, but is not dangerously hurt. Both however, will be taken promptly for
the rescue of tho child. Geronimio
parties were leasing property.
BLaaa City adve Stock.
claims to have 1,500 warriors, and there
Kansas
Crrr, Oct. 8. Cattle receipt
are about 600 Mexican trooDS in the vi 5,410; market
F.plaaopal General Asaambly.
steady for good,, weak
... cinity. Leroy and Wilson
By Westerd Associated Press.
re
and slow for medium and common; naof
Deming
citizens
and
their
gen3.
The
Philadelphia, October
tive steers, 1,400 pounds $5 20; stackeral assembly of tho Protestant Episco- statements are reliable.
ers, foeders and cows unchanged; Texas
pal church. United States, met this afHogs Receipts
steers $3 003 CO.
Raqnleacat In Pace.
ternoon in the church of the Holy Trin- By
0,253. Market opened steady and closed
Western
Associated Prest.
ity. After preliminaries it proceeded
Strong; sales $4 504 60 bulk; $4 55
Stratford-on-AtoOctober 8. In bulk. Sheep receipts 380. Market
to the election of a president. Senator
Edmunds said in declining the nomina- August. Dr. Ingleby, one of the life quiet; natives, 82 to 97 pounds, $2.50.
tion that he was not a candidate for trustees of the birthplace of ShakesChlea;o Cattlo.
president for this or any other place, at peare and author of "Shakespeare's
this or any other time. The result of Heme," proposed that the remains of Chicago, October 8. Cattle receipts
the ballot was the election of Rev. Dr. Shakespeare should be exhumed to 8.000. Cattle strong, common to lower.
Beardsley. Secretary Hutchins was re- compare tha poet's skull with the mon- Exports $6 006 60; good to choice
elected and tho convention adjourned. umental bust in the church as well as shipping steers, $5 30; common to
to set at rest the question of the correct- medium, $4 00(a $4 50; Rangers steady;
ness of tho many conflicting portraits Wyoming, $4 60; Montana
anta Fa Dividend.
of the poet in existence. The proposi- $4 20; good Texans $3 05. Sheep.
Br Western Associated Presa.
New York, October 3. Tho A. T. & tion received the endorsement of Rev. Receipts, none. Best grades strong,
S. F. R. R. Co..- tod av declared a divi G. Arbuthnot, vicar of this place. others dull; inferior to fair, $2 25(33 00;
dend of $1.50 a share, payable Nov. 10. Upon reference to the terms of the sep good; $3 50; choice, $3 75; Texas,
The books will close Oct. 11 and reopen ulture, however, it was ascertained $2 2.53 50. Hogs Receipts 18,000;
that the remains could not be exhumed market steady and unchanged; pack
Oct. 23. or disturbed without the consent of the ing $4 40(34 80; packing and shipping!
Boston. October 3. Tho net earn mayor
and o filters of the city corpora- 15 W, light 14 W5 ÍS5: Skips. S3 U0
ings of the A. T. & S. F. R. R.'for 8 tion . The
mayor has refused his assent 4 00.
was
31
$ 4,oai,oou, and the matter is now definitely
months ended August
settled
an increase over corresponding period by
council, which passed a resolu
last year of 37.1 per cent. The South- tionthe
condemning any disturbance of
ern Kansas R. R. for the same period Shakespeare's
grave .
shows net earnings increased 39.5 per
cent.
The oeoitdc-- Cowboy 11 Danger.
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Ctifl&gratiou of tbe Exposition
Building at PHUbnrg.

Gatzert &Co
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BIG BLAZES.

Agent for
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4, 1883.
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fellow Fever.

San Francisco, October 3. A letter from Dr. Valadez, Mazatlan, Mexico, states that between August 15 and
September 16,885 deaths were reported
in that city from yellow fever. Another
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Francia.

POPULAR

3.

Press.'
3.
Herr and Dr. Francis C.
By Western Associated

Philadelphia, Oct.

Homer A.
Herr have
been arrested on a charge of having
committed extensive frands in Harris-bur- g
by the sale of worthless mining
stocks. Dr. Herr.it is said, induced his
patients and friends to take interest in
several mining companies with which
he and his brother were connected.
He sold great, blocks of stock and col
lected assessments to be devoted to the
development of tho property.

Meat Market

OF

OPPOSITE .SAN; MIGUEL

BANK,

Has always on hand Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysters, Vegetables, Butter Eggs and
all kinds of Sausage.

STAPLE

NOTICE.
FRKIGHT BT THB
ATCHISON, TOPKKA A DANTA FB
RAILROAD OOMf AN

BALK OP ÜNfXAIMKI

The following deaerlbed freight, which hat
remained In tha warehoata of the oompaay
for tha length of tima required by law, will
be told at public sale to the htchest bidder for
caah at tb freight depot of laid A., T. A 8. F.
It. K. Co., at.

IT.

12TH DAT OF OCTOBER, 1883,

between tbe hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m . Above
freight, consigned to Henry Beam A Co;, Glorieta, N. Mi consists of one ten horse power
engine and upright boiler, with attachments
complete, one Í0 inch Buffalo cupola, blower,
rubber belting, pipe, etc, and aaid to comprise a smelter capabio of treating twenty tons
uf ora per day.
CM. FOULK8.

lot
Claims gent.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Of tho Han Migttcl National Hank at Las Vegas, in the Torritory of Mew Mexico, at tha

Overdrafts
United States bonds to socare circulation
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents
Due from other national banks....
Due from state banks and bankers..
Heal estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid
Checks and other cash items
Bills of other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies..,
,..4

.

.

IIOISIJFOLI)
'

.....

7030-.8- .

BROWNE&illiANZANARES
XiA-IMI.,
VEGAS,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
S

.

SOCORRO,

ono 00
4,181 21
10,5f7 11
7,038 04
14,tH6 4.1
3,741 SS
7,315 21
8,014 M
5,W4 08
5,975 00

JOBBERS

2,250 00
94
00

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

00
83
UO

.0258,893 04

Outfitting

And

70
26
00
70

40

OF

GROCERIES,
find Wholesale Dealers in

19 15
22,921 30
9,768 00

.

.

I.

;

DO,

'

.$358,608
Total
LIABILITIES.
50,000
Capital stock paid in
20,00
Surplus fund
15,245
Unalvlded profits
44,fiU0
National bank notes outalandiug
Individual deposit! subject to check 100,048
951
Demand certificates of deposit
8.920
Time certificates of deposi t
11,905
Due to other national banks
167
Due to state banks and bankers. ...

Total

goods
s

$109,651 71
1,611 U6

Specie
Legal tender notos

..
ltodemption fund with U. S. Treasper
urer, live
cent of circulation.

FANCY

RATLrtOAD AVEh XAS

141

close of business, October 2, 1883.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts

BUSINESS.

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

f.

OJt THW

G

DRV

SIXTH STREET,

MINING

Territory of New Mexico, Í 88,
County of 8an Miguel, f
I, Jacob Gross,
of the above
named bonk, do solemnly swear that the above
my
knowledge
statement Is true to tho best 6f
JACOB GROSS,
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
day of October, 188!!.
,
- i :
J. BUG ENE REILLEY,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest!
r
E. C. HENRIQUES,

IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

'

'

MATERIALS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for. the best

nt

,

,

5

'

msmmm

A.M.

BLACKWELL,
JACOB GKOS1,

Directors,

CO.,
v

stock exchange;
3STO. X

PALACE
.

Br Western Associated Pratt.

In Minina; Stock.

Pueblo, October
Parties just returned from Coolidge report the excitement among people in that locality to
be at fever heat, and it is no mere than
probable that the men under arrest will
be hung tonight or tomorrow. It appears that the same morning after engineer Hilton was killed a cowboy,
whoso name we could net learn, passed
along near & train, looked at it a minute, whipped out his revolver and
tared six shots throngh the caboose, out
of pure meanness and deviltry. Fortunately no one was injured, and the
cowboy was arrested and jailed. He
with tho other three under arrest it is
Danbt Abont Oraelj.
By WesUra Associated Press.
said, will certainty be hung. All tho
3. Professor people are waiting for is to make cerLondon,
October
Nordenskjold,
referring to
the tain of tha identity of the prisoners and
the statement of Hans Hendrick, the then ther will commence work.
Esquimaux, that Liout. Greely, comSuicida.
manding the American arctic expedition, had been murdered by a mutinous By Western Associated Press.
crow, telegraphed that Hendrick was
Nashville. Tenn.; October 3. Cant.
told that a brave commander had been W. A. Bebow. proprietor of a restaumurdered, which is, proof, Nordensk rant, committed suicide by morphine in
jold says, that it is evidently an Esqui- jiicucnst's at a o'clock this morning.
maux exaggeration, resembling the He has' been troubled with neuralgia
slander circulated as to the causo of from a wound received during the war.
Captaiu Hall's death.
'
N
.
TELEGRAPHIC
BRIEFS.
-

HAYWARD'S THE

J. W. LYNCH &

e

letter f rem the same place to a physician
in this city says that the fever was moving south and that resido Concordia,
Kosario and Uulacau were invadod by
the disease. Out of one battalion of
600 soldiers 150 had died. At the date
of writing the fever was abating for
want of fresh material.
The patients aboard the steamer
Newborn m this harbor are reported to
be improving, except tho fireman, who
is not expected to live. No appearances
of any cases in the city have been re
ported.
Washington, October 3. Surfeeon
General Hamilton, of tho marine hospital service, telegraphed to the collector at Yuma, Anzona,!to appoint a san
itary inspector at that place and at Ben
son, to inspect trains arriving from the
Tim Free Trader.
Boulli. This action was taken because
;
of information received from the gov- Br Western Associated Press.
ernor of Arizona that a soldier at Huach- St. Louis, October 3. The free trade
aca, in that territory, had died of yel conference concluded its labors today.
low fever recently.
An address to the country was adopted
declaring protection a ruinous measure
Walla, Fargo V Co. v. tiie Northern and that all possible means should bo
taken to abolish it immediately. Most
Pacific.
of the delegates declared they were
By Western Associated Press.
San Francisco, Oct. 3. A bill in straight-ou- t freo traders, but thought it
equity has been filed in tho U. S. court was wise to strike itt protection as a
v wells, Fargo & uo. against tue ra- - preliminary step.A literary bureau was
ciiic coast steamship company. The agreed upon to furnish free trade matcomplaint is directed more particularly ter to the press generally, especially to'
against the Northern Pacific express country papers.
company, a majority of the .stock of
which is held by the ' .northern 1'aciho
Bae Ball. railroad company, which also owns a By Western Associated Press.
majority of the 1 acinc coast steamship
NE,tOroRK, October 3. Providence
stock. Wells, Fargo & Co. claim that ono írTlirst and fourth ; Metropolitan
owing to this combination of interests one in fourth, sixth and seventh.
the steamship company have refused to
Boston, October 28.BoSion 1: Buf
carry their express matter, giving the falo
10.
Philadelphia,
October 3. Phila
Judge Sawyer granted a
writ of injunction pending lit- delphia 3; Athletic 13.
Wilmington. Del , October ;3.- igation. Wells, Fargo & Co. have al' i J
ready been enjoiued in? Washibgton Cleveland C; Quickstep 6.
Terrritory, Idaho aud Montana. It is
Cincimnati. October ' 3. Cincinnati
believed that the result of the fight will 2; Chicago 1.
be similar to that of the railroad conference, that is. to confine each expross
on the Lake.
company to its own particular terri- By WesternWrecked
'
Associated Prest.
tory.
Goodrich. Ont.. October 3. The
bark William Treat, from Bay City to
Ttoa Apacbea In wexico.
Detroit, with lumber, wnicn broke
By Western Associated Press.
away from the tug Clark while at Sand
Cobaixitos, Mexico, September 28. Beach six days ago, was wrecked off
Indians coming into Casa Grand a say rort Albert during tbe storm
night
that Ju was killed by falling oil' his The crew constructed a raft, last
and after
horse while intoxicated. Tbey say he a fearful experience managed to roach
fell over a rocky precipice. .People do here today. The vessel has gone to
not believe tbe report and consider it pieces. , '
;.
; i ,
j,
a sharp mancevre. They are still apMexiof
an
outbreak. The
prehensive
Tha Hew York Hew Dealer.
can general, Ohati, is at Corallitos with Bt Western
Associated prest.
'
a body of troops, while Ju has been
New York. October 3. The news
having his headquarters in the Sierras,
a few miles above tbe town with a largo dealers' union of this city. ' Brooklyn
force. Small bodies of Indians went in and Jersey City held a mass meeting at
the habit of coming into the town al- Cooper Union last night About 2,000
most daily and seemed well supplied news dealers were present. A resoluto Bell the Herald for less than
with American money, but during tbe tion notwas
unanimously addopted.
past few days they have kept out of 3 cents
"'
sight, and owing to their suspicious
t
Connael for O'Donnall.
movements have excited the apprehensions of the people, who anticipate Bv Western Associated Prest.
j
New Yobk: Oct. S. Gen.1 Roger A
'
another raid.
Prior has sailed for England to become
counsel for O'DonnolL Ho thinks it
I'talaeaa Snwcfiias;.
will require stronger evidence than has
By Western Associated Press.
conviction if
San Francisco, Oct 3. A dispatch yet been given to secure
"
from Seattle says the smuggling of there is a fair trial.Chinese across the border from British
Mf
Tha Army Worm
Columbia has become a thriving busi
ness, Victoria colonists confirm the By Western Associated Presa.
statement that notwithstanding tho
Rockport, Tex., Oct 8. A post sup
representations of the treasury agent naaaH t"
- Ha Iku w aTmw
I... ap-v.
uij nviiu' áíwtm
sent to investigate the matter, Chiuese peared in great numbers
throughout
smuggling is largely carried on and that the adjacent country, eating grass and
Victoria hat become a rendezvous for liiceu nuil cieaii.
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TOM,

NO. 140.

FXiAZA ECOTEIIj.

LAS VEGAS,

TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in' Live Stock and Ranche
Propertv in the. Territory.
--

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large

';

1

yf

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
"Wind Mills. Pumps and Fixtures, Fenca "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c

Flour,

cljjlCL

ca-raaix- x

THE BEST MARKET

THE TERRITORY

IN

Peed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
ESJEjS,
Esto.
on
Railroad Track,
Warehouses

OF

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can he brought from Eastern points.

at..

Charles

H.

Sporleder,

IjAB VEGAS
BOOT

AND
PARLOR,

SHOE
'

CENTER STREET.
Is now open with n large slock of Hoots and
shot s of tiie

Latest Styles

!

jj

.

Suitable for Men's. Ladies'
Misses' and Children's
Wear.
AtCordial invitation to all to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices.

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
AGENT
Offlcaon SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers .Bargains in
Kentins: House.

Offers Bargains ; ; in

Stock and Ranches.

...

pre-iniina- ry

,

':.

..

:

.

-

,

:

-

.

By Western Associated Press.

Rear Admiral Joshua Sands. U. S.
N., retired, died' yesterday in Washing-te- n
aged 89.
Hill & Rowe, boot and shoe manu
facturers, Boston, have failed. It was
an old and well known firm.
The New York Herald advertised for
500 men and women to sell the Herald
and other papers, and more than 4,000
applied ior tne positions.
The department of the interior has
decided that when a settler takes up
land which is afterwards claimed as
railroad land, on a resuryey, the gov
ernment canuot rectify tno mistake.
The Railway Age shows in its current
issue that the amount of main track added to tbe railroads of United States during the nine months ended September
30 are 4,244, against 8,075 for the same
.
period last year
.
.

1CEFOKT OF THE CONDITION
Of the First National Bank at Las Vcg-asin the
Turritory of New Mexico, at tho close of busi- hosH, uctouer , ibnj.
,

,

.

B.ESOUKCES.

S364.00O 48
Loans and discounts
11,930 29
Overdrafts
unueu ciaie? uonus w secure circu50.000 00
lation
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
13,K3 08
Due from approvea reserve agents, 37,964 20
42
iue i rom omor nauonai Danes. ... 181.075
Duo from State Banks and bankers
6,969 93
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 17.871 41
4,304 00
Currentexpenses and tuxes paid....
843 79
premiums paia
5,817 78
Cbeaks and other cash items
1,275 00
Bills of other banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
149 55
and pennies
Specie
8,500 75
Legal tender hotos
32,654 00
ttedemption fund with U. 8. Treas- -

urer

8

per cent, of circulation)..

t,

'

.
$ 729,098 63
LIABILITIES.
100.000 00
Cadtal stock paid in
;.
12,000 00
Surplus fund
8,538 hi
Undivided ipronu. ..
'
4.1,000 00
National Bank notes outstanding..
Total

Individual deposits suojoct
to check....
$318,944 73
Demand certificates of
27,304 69
i
Tinte certlflcatce of deposit 46,520 45
Due to other National
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Tlíis rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed afturexaminatioa
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
h jwe are daily receiving'lieavy purchases from the manufacturers of tho
'

,

NEWEST, N0BB1ESTAND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

OE FALL AID WISiTIE
l'J!

80,655 19

IWEl

OFFER ' GREAT ATTRACTIONS

IN

-

141,134 73 563,659

71

$729,098 61

Territory of New Mexico (
County of San Miguel M
I. Joshua 8. Reynolds. Cashier of the above
solemnly
swear that the above
named bank, do
ttatementlstruetothebestof my knowledge
ano. ueucr.
.
ausaua o. naifluiiuo,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to liefore me thia 2nd
day of October,

(fmjjiiJ

CD-ISTwEIPIEXOIE-

do-po-

Total...

VéW

c.

;

fctaaBJ

2'J 0Q

'

Bankt
Due to State Banks and
hankers

jJ;

ball

2,250 00

Due from IT. 8. . Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption
fund:

I

Of the City of X.as Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

1883.

Correct Attest:

ALFHEÜB A. KEEN,

Notary Publio

IC. BLANCHAHD,
GEO. J. D1NKEL,
JOSHUA 8. BAYNOLDS,

Diraetora,

lAt Prices which Cannot be

DupÚcateáVaay Other tíousó in Nw;$I?a$.,jj.
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laaa formar'. Tnia is a aia bop.
Et0o if Uty wert saüa&4 prohibition

t.l.S J.Ü.WISÍ,

tin

I.AS VIX3AH. NKW MKXICO
THURSDAY, OCTOBER

U
was a certain
avaraga legist
lator baa sot trfiicieat count to
ommeod so rsJkal and
reaching
eaaajra.
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:MEsiM

Timt U bow pending to tha
ISUU circuit court at bL Leaia before
WftTfBí HiRIFY riitofaaáProBrietor HC'McCrmry. th fsmeui salt In- -

Tens aad eoal Calda sear Trinidad, in
lo any
Marra,
Ts Moan
part of Uccity.staniu per weca.
which the roteinmeat is plaintiff and
Uaily. by aaii, f 1 pr saooth, I per rear.
the Colorado coal
iron compaay i

rncE, coknru sixth

i
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S

v.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
B.

Ranch Property,
(

íi 0 C E

G

ajídixh-glas- .

tiAlua,

a. ix.

TOpnetor.

W. H. BURNETT,
War I

mo H PIPE,

Manager.

y

silla

s

o4 EfUU Ueakw

TheWbuiraal

BRASS

FITTINGS.

GOODS
ttc.

Plumbing :Cooda. Bath Tub.. Water Cleeota,

"

jlejv mi iy
Fruits and "Vegetables in Season
va,

to

LEON BROS.
GROlMCONrlCTIOMES

s

-- ABD-

uas ruung, ana aieara neaung a specially

rmmoing,
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aad
Agents for H&xtxm Steam Heater Co.
stock of hard
A
ThbWkexlv Oaiitt
af the eorern- defeadant.
The
claim
txfor sale.
nail,
ware
tari br
tr,
SIXTH
BTBltlT.
Inext door to
Mtmel Bank. CAST LAS TBOAS. BT
l.tu; tferv moat ha. SI.
ment la that the original patents to these rnHE atore room eflliipiKt Ixro'a, on Ki
LAS VEGAS, N- M
West Side of Plaza,
or LAS VKOAS .
rtr
aveou
rent to a gná
lands, which are bow of almost f abulena L
tow; Bo location.
Whueet is rarely accuse of doing Taina on account of furnishing coal aad hi Bt'tal
We Bar aupe and chana, and specimens
Have always on hand I ha largaat atock af 1m
l
food thins. but lU tim k"
coke to the mining and smelting indus
f allkinde of mineral mined la 16" m-and staple
last.' According to raporU It bai killed tries of the company in possession, were "(rrlloryot New Mm loo. Our list oí rrai ea-iia. Bloca, rancaca, r rauta, tiro noes, rm.
Jo."
TO
SUCCESSORS
GEO. W. BAILEY
rrrr torn pinto. Old aad Dw patron of La
usuad by fraudulent conspiracy on the
Vena aad New Mexico, and Cha many new
BOFOBX TO DO
of the United DtaUa
4 POCELE murdar anlmnad ti tar part of the register, the recorder of the omrr from all carta come
aoa nee us. n- oordtaiiy laritwi to
tica Bt B Tain church last 8uaday United States land office and others. Kre
lormauoa cheerfully a1"- Tha tragedy if it dots nothiag alas will The patents ta the land were issued in
Gas-Fittin- g
ALL THOSE HAVINO
furnish b Uzt far tha laraon neit Sun 1873, and the attempt of the gatern- ment is to show that the lands, being uronertT of any character cannot do twtter
foond In Laa Vegaa. Our
day.'
And all Other Kindred Work
mineral lands, were assured by fraudu- tbao to placa It upon our booka. No charro
no to whw At ratea so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
AM Arkaaaaa Jadea ha dacided that lent entry, while forgery was resorted lor naunt arooa property,
pondenU In all tha principal cltlea of the
lsli
aalliB. brand? psacbes is aa indictabla to in furtherance of a scheme to secure uatoa aaklBg; for ail klnda of bualneos and Gas and Water. They hare just opened their business next door
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY
of
$1.400
fina
with
a
offanaa punishable
to Bhupp's wagon manufactory, on National street
title. The patents being issued in 1873, .rtS Er,
properly located ana ue neaaquanera lor
What will ba tba next af aur luxuries the Sauthern Colorado coal and town aro
all klncliof trad.
Dcpartmont la tha beat ta tba (Territory .as
CAT.
AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
W
o aro the Brit real eatate agenta mat
1875,
and
company
in
began
operatiens
.
i--;
Y eras, and hare a few
Inannd mniu-- In I
cannot be sicclied In tha i
I
and
dereloping
im
deal
a
great
in
did
reasonable
thoutand now on band to loa at
Hew Yoek MethaduU are oomplat- ra
lntereaU
of
tha property. In 1880 tha coal let
inrtha finest and mast ornate church proving
T ailroad avenue business property for aale
DEALERS IN
company' and others were XV
town
and
Weiley
low and part pay menu on unte.
Country Merchants,
edifica ia4the canntry. Jehn
against
company
paya
high
rate
a
into
the
consolidated
property
that
atreet
enter
would be mora than mrpriied if he
on
the
intttreat
investment.
of
V
which action was first brought by the
Weddings and
could cat a leek at It.
avenue business property on easy
1ST"
gorernment in the same year. During VX rand
terina and on the instalment plan.
The quarterly statements of the twa the oroitress of the case an enormous i Ixth street property at Inside flfuref.
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.:
Office with Wells. Far ko & Co.
natienal banks of Las tVegas giye tha amount of testimony has been taken "pvouglaa avenue business lots and business
any
best possible index to the prosperity of The claims of the defendant company XJ property lowar than can be offered by
T- - 3E3COT
the town. The sworn official figures are that it was a bona fide purchaser
live different small tracts of land
have
that no notice of the alleged frauds was We Ivlnr near the city that can be sold on
speak for themselres.
terms as to Insure safe Investgiren by the government until oyer such favorable
and
Call and leant particulars.
Toe report is rerired that Lieutenant $500,000 had been expended in develop ments.
Opecial mention We have been in the Tor-was
expedition,
Arctic
of
the
Greely,
ntory oi new Mexico suiu uuij, 101,
ing the property, and in general, that l well
DRUGS
posted on ranch, mining, grant and
PI
murdered br a mutinous crew. Better the comaanVs title is valid. It U ex are
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
X-oy
in person at our omce, or
ieer.
that than failure aad a lingering death pected the cause will be decided at an questions
Dealer lo
Tha boat of reference riven if desired. Will
m tha frozen graTeyard of the north.
Will
renta.
and
taxes
your
titles,
is
looked
for
look
after
result
the
day,
and
early
us,
and Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
your property at the pnoea given
Metallic & md Cols & Castefe.
many people in sell
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
An Illinois deaf mute. who. "with with creat interest bv
Telephone to all parts of the city and tha Hot Springs. ,
as any reliable agents.
rates
as
reasonable
at
Goods!
&
his tongue could net a woman win." this section.
Embalming a specialty.
OFFICK CORXEK 6TH AND DOUGLAS.
proved hew well he could be rerenged,
Ohio
class
a
hird
O.
Meteb,
Allen
All funerals under my chanre will have tha
as a murder and suicide mark the politician and a candidate for the legis
Prompt and Carefal Attention very
Parties desiring the Hbai. Estatb ajto
beet attention at reasonable prices. Emsent
to
same
their
have
can
the
Index,
is
craya of his buried hooe. There
Proprietor.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
balming satisfactorily done. Onen niirht and'
on the demecratio ticket, made
laturo
by giving name, and postofflce address, Q. MAEZ.
address
TO
GIVEN
day. All or is by telegraph promptly at
something terrible w a passion se des- - Bpe(jch fct Columbug
few dtJg fts;0 i regularly every mouth free of chargo.
tended to.
perate
&
H.
WISE,
A.
A.
J.
which he said: ."Jefferson Davis is the
Southeast (iirasr af tSTSath It,
Heal Eatate A cents.
Doaglaa Av.
The marriage of a Choctaw Indian Sampson who freed the colored race
or the Be
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELHCT STOCK OP
and a Richmond belle is the latest Vir and not Abraham Lincoln
LAS
VEGAS
New Mexico
praise to
ginia saasation. In that state the mar publican party. All glery and
riage of negroes and whites is a peni Jeff. Davis." The next thing Allen
is
tentiary offense, but they draw the line will be telling the Christian that he
to
the
than
devil,
rather
to
the
indebted
1
10.000 Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
la V Mil I M
somewhere, which is saying a goad deal
Savier, for his hoped for paradise, and
for Virginia
shouting, "All glery and praise to the
Geneva. N Y.. knows how to deal devil."
Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc
AND OUK GOODS AKE ALWAYS FKESII AND CLEAN.
with cranks. The salvation army made
Ktaflr Eloqnenca.
a raid on the town, and the members Herald Special.
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
were arrested as nuisances and pro
The following is the text of the Em
Mouse and sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt
hibited from holding further public peror William's speech at the unvailing
uttontlon
meetings. Neither religion nor pri ox the statue of Germania Tester ay:
signify
"When Providence desires to
vate rights will suffer on account of this
its will with regard to mighty events
action.
upon the earth it selects the time, coun
DEALEB IN
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
Will from now on offer
tries and instruments to accomplish its
of
conduct
insulting
The brutal and
purpose. The years 1870 and 1971 were
0
the French mob toward King Alphonso, a time when such purpose was
Ger
threatened
Our
of Spain, may yet lead to trouble for indicated.
IN
arose in its love for the
GLASSWARF
France. President Grevy threatens to many
fatherland as one man, and with the
CENTER 8TBEE1, EAST ZAS VEGAS.
resign and a ministerial crisis is imat the head stood in arms as the
Írinces
The Almighty conducted
pending. Just at this time either event
Reading room In connection in which mar be found all the lnmlinv dntiina Wk u,i.n
sanguinary conflicts,
would be fraught with danger to our these arms, aftervictory,
TTndertakins orders nromntly attended to. Beualrlng one with neatness land despatch territorial il. The finest brands of Liauors and Choice Clears alwava nn hand, a nnint ni,u rnr
united
Ger
from victory to
and
IN
THE
gentlemen
to spend an evening,
'
sold
bought
and
goods
sister republic.
Secondhand
many takes its place m the history of
the world.
New Orleans is making extensive
'Millions of hearts have raised their
E, Homero. Troas.
Frank Curtis, Sec.
Y, Koy, Vice Pres.
John Pendarles. Pres.
preparations for a grand world's fair, prayers to God and giyen Uim humble
and its mardi gras association are labor- thanks, praising mm tor esteeming us
of accomplishing His will. G er
ing far their next show. Enterprise is worthy
many, to the remotest time, desires to
always commendable, but it is not out give constant expression to this feelin
DEALEB IN
of place to mention that all the public of gratitude, in this sense the monu
schools in the slate of Louisiana are ment standing before us was erected
In the words spoken at the laying of the
closed for want of funds.
foundation stone, words which my lato
Drugs,
father, after the wars of liberation of
Senator Sharon is baok in San 1818 to 1815, bequeathed in iron to pos
Francisco with his fighting clothes on. terity, i dedicate tnis monument.
"To the fallen, a memorial; to the
$2BO.OOOj
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.
He declares that he will make it hot for living,
B.
an acknowledgment; to coming
the parties who attempted to blackmail generations, a source of emulation.
him, and if the case comes to trial a May God vouchsafe it."
nasty scandal will be developed. This
To beat whites of eggs quickly put in
is the time for the old man to "stick" a pinch
of salt. The cooler the eggs
for if he weakens, what little reputation the quicker they will froth. Salt cools
and also freshens them.
ha had for morality will be gone.
RTo-Oun. .
In caring for furniture, remember to
Widely
Known
Oldest,
Douglas.
The
and
Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
Host
Near
Avenue
water away from everything soluDEALERS IN
If this weather continues a day or keep
.
ble
porous,
therein,
everything
oil
from
to
will
two longer we
begin
believe
IS.
H.A.
alcohol from Tarnish, and acids from
that once in a while it does rain in New marble.
First class accommodations at reasonable
A limited amount of Crockery
Mexico, Yesterday's storm is directly
rates.
TAMONY.
and
Hardware left to be sold out
asQ. J. HAYWARD.
chargeable to the Albuquerque Fair
lower
than ever.
must
consult
sociation, and in future it
FLOUR
MEATS,
AND
GRAIN,
table!
LARD,
find
always
our
Day
will
Boarders
the clerk of the weather before angood.
nouncing dates. We glory in the fair,
13 CEXTERlSTRtET,
yet protest against such a radical
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LAS VÉGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
change in the atmosphere.
well-select-

(twued etrry Wed
J W; au nvuoias
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BAILEY&MENDENHALLI THE
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a

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

f

GROCERIES

apd Plumbing

Z7,m"rm

I

v

THE FASHION

--

f

O XT IsT TAI

2Il.

33"T

ICE.

TVTiaQ.

BLTJES.

Las Vegas, New Mex

0

Parties

Sxxt.

-T77TQ,l

nunr

BOTJTH

CHEMICALS
Fancy

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Büsi-NE8-

S

STAR GROCERY.

THE PLAZA
NEW,
1

Prescription Trade

Wall Paper! Wall Paper.! ñnWM

GROCERIES.

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

J.

FINANE

Best Commercial

HOTEL

ORATIONS

3

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

&

THE PRICES!

C. WE3CHE

ELSTON,

'üTiaW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,

OOI.3I3NTí3. Prop'r

T- TP.

S OU T HW EST

A New Invoice of

O. G. SCHAEFER.

Pants,

Vests,
Overcoats.
Underwear,

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

CAPITAL STOCK,

WOOSTER HOÜSE.

k

o. box sot

Overalls,

Myer Friedman & Bro,f

t

PALACE HOTEL

A few days ago a couple of bruisers
were arrested in New York City tor

Pure Cider Vinegar

Can be obtained of
giving a glove exhibition. Yesterday
p. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
a regular prize fight was indulged in on
Long Island in the prese nee of a large
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
number of spectators. The best police cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For particulars address
force in the world does not seem to
keep very good track of the pugilists. J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
There is seme talk of a mill being arranged for Mexico at an early day. We
can give them a chance at Guaymas.

j.

SAKTA
First-Clas-

s

EE, NEW MEXICO
in all its

Appointments.

Vegas,

TWO STORES

COMPLETE STOCKS.
.
REASONABLE PRICES.

P.RUMSEY&SON.
PARK HOUSE. WBL MALBffiOUF,

LAND GRANTS.

The hyphenated young man of the MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

1 Paso Times has stepped down and
Where undisputed title can be given within
out, and in its salutatory the new mansixty day g, or less, from close of
negotiation,
agement gives him a parting shot when
a
it says, "the public justly exact that
journal shall keep its columns free
from all unpopular assailments of character and uninteresting attacks of
journalism."
The Times
hating rid itself of an incubus and determined to conduct a genteel paper, Enropean and Australian Investors,
the Gazette extends its compliments
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
and best wishes.

JOHN

W. BERKS,

.ÜTT POB

The American board of foreign

mis-

XjIUVLIE

I

sions expended nearly eight hundred
thousand dollars last year in trying to
on hand, best in the territory,
convert the heathen. Yet in tke face of Constantly
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
this, prize fighting flourishes in New and will take more sand for stone and brick
any other limo.
York, prostitution is on the increase in work than
Boston, girls are mysteriously murdered in staid Connecticut, and crime
in its various phases is on the increase
Rallraod
all over the land. It would be well for And consequently evenly burned.
track right by the kiln and can; ship to any
the home missionaries to settle down to point on the A., T. & 8. F. B.K.
work. The field is bread.
Leave orders at Lockhart Ic Co., Las Vegas,

Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

PHILLIP ZANO

Taking advantage of the statement
General Agent ior New Mexico,
made before the senate committee to
drinking
effect
liquor
tha
of
that
is
the
LAS VEGAS.
the curse of the laboring men; the ladies
of the Christian Temperance union
H. K
Ui Vevwa Hot Sprint,!!
have appeared before (that body and
i
presented their ylws. To sum up,
they insist that the key to the solution
of the labor difficulties is national proFor Sale.
acclimated Merino rama. These
hibition. The theory is not a new one
y
rama are from the celebrated
Will be pleased to see ra oh young men as may
for the earnest women, yet they submit
flocks, formerly of Puerto üe Luna, by desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
rams
Imported
from
Merino
it in the hope that now as public atten- thoroughbred
Vermont, and are a better lot of bomeraiaed ia tha Qlvens block, Bridge atreet, West Las
tion has been called to the subject by rams than have before been ottered In this Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions In
market. Prices range from ts to $12. For the school room. Terms' reasonable.
men who are not professed temperance further
particulars address, Dinkol, Handy,
Music furnished for parties.
reformers it .will hay mora weight Bro'i ft Co., Las Vegas, M. M.

HOT SPRINGS

LimeCompany,

ALSO TRUNKS AMD VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

How Many Miles do You Drive?

E!

ODOMETER
WÜ1 TelX.
larg-othan a watch. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to tha
part of mile; counts up to l.TWO miles;
water and dust tight; always In order; saves
horses from being over driven; is easily afr
tachod to the wheel of a Buggy. Carriagn
Sulky, Wagon, Soad Cart, Sulky now,
Reaper, Mower, or other vehicle. Invalua- ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, oraymen, 'pressmen
stage owners, etc. Price only M5.00 each,
d
the price of any other Odometer,
When ordering give diameter of the wheel.
Bent by mall on receipt of price, postpaid.

This instrument is no

R.J.HOLMES

ijrsTR ucTiojrsi
On the Violin.

MERINO RALIS
PBOF. D. BOFFA
tifr
0JJ

r

one-thir-

Address

McDonnell

odometer co.,

2 North LaSalle

IV Send for O ron lar.

i

St, Chicago.

Important to Miners!

-

Clan-ce-

At i Anr,a nftp HnrtiA nr.

ir.i n
Bweot Catawba
TTT-

We have just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet eyery requirement of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

LasVegas, N

M.

i.

CTotot

C.

0".

Bnilflinj Brict

,

Mexico.

Is now In

HEAVY

first-clas-

rs

Home

Mill

Industries,

nO"dTDI'3r WlZiIi

mm IMMATM UU

O

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

".

Carriages, Wagons,

Cast Iron

Paid- - For O Id

I

i

I

'

A

4, i

ntory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

1817.

W
U'l Ujl
I J
JLVJLl
FnoFnxsTonSi

ftI
t iVI I 'J I J

The Largest

Manufactory

west of the

AV I H

UU

V

Missouri

Buckboards,

Send in your orders, and have yonr vshleli
mads at home, and keep the money in the Tar

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

Galloway Cattle.

Col. L. P. Muir, Chicago, Col D. H. Harris.
Kansas City, auctioneers,
U 6w

ash

ESTABLISHED

Polled Angus and

1

vr

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmbar,
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ashi
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hnbs, CRjlagaa
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carai
Stagings . Keep on hand a fall stock Qt

ron Columns, Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, 8tove, Lids, Legs, WIndov
1 lis and Caps, Roller Fronts, Wheels.
Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
resting, Btove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Glvetbem aoalland sat
on ey and delay.

- N. M

Will be offered at nnhlln anln at
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 8, 3,6. 6, 7, & 8,
During the Kansas City Pat Stock Show. .
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
to tho great attractions of the Fat Stock Show.
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
BUU hi portea roiieu came wiu Da weu
worth a
journey across ine continent, xnis procession
morning
on
the
of November lut
will be
through the principal streets of the city. The
tests to which these eattle have been subjected have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability tonne wants or toe western cattle
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows
ana neirers, oi oreeaing ages, nave been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these 'Justly
celebrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering in
Kansas City. For catalogues and further information apply to WALTER C. WXGDON.
Secretary, Kansas City, Mo., or the owners :
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. U. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, MLLoenard, Saline countv.Mo.
Gudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Geary Brothers, Loudon, Ont,
Estill ft Elliott, Estill. Howard county. Mo.,
W. H. ft A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline

Tools,

and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puiteys, nangers, shaftlntr, saw
lng mandrells, boxes, etc., oto. AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Jones & Talilligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Blacksmiths's

Machinery

A specially

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

s
running order, and having
machinery, will do all work in t heir line, wj
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Milling1

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IK

JDX02XT

nd

Successor to W. II. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

SON
Foundry and Machine Shop

O.

E.Wesche, Plaza

SHUPP & CO

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Especially if you can save money
by doing so.

county, Mo.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

ne"6&$ZS2Z4

JESL

at the yard
of a mile north of
me Driuge, or delivered to order.

Patronize

PKOÍEIETOK.

Toilet Articles, Paints and
laTTThe most oareful attention is srlvon to the Prescription tradeJ
oie siteni ior new jneiiuo ior me common sense tubs.

I

FOR SALE,
three-quarte-

jm v fjgn,!,
Ha8jU8topenedhl8
v- -

"

BRIO
Choice

.

-

Krt-

60

X.--

r. C3r3tISWOXD,
IDIR TJ C3- C3- I S T,

N".

CARL'S, on the piaza

And ETerything in the Line of

& CO.'S

DENVER

At

Neckwear andv
Handkerchiefs.

4C.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES 100,000

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

or address,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Hetail Sealer in

V.

Good for Family Use.

!

East and WestiLas Vegas.

i

-

Also an elegant line of

Mexico.

FIIOM $2.50 TO 3.00 3PH

Wool, Hides & Pelts,
-

Just- Received.

:acir hotel

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FULTON MARKET

fiOJ

T03XT SjíIlIjOOIP30-111BON
AND
PAniions.

QUEENSWARu, Etc

Special Inducements to
Families.

....

Celebrated

We Mean What We Say

l:

1

V

,a

'

IN

River

sir

To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
i

BUILDKBS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OB WITHOUT

MELBURN'S

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

R

THE CHEAPEST, EA8IE8T

the C TV PfiflitA Ar. fin. THann
square 'or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at

SPRINGS

MARCELLLNO& CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. II.

IIX)I3SrC3-- ,

Durable Spring Now inget Use,
Host
taking a close observation of this spring, you can readily
aur

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

see where we
ret
In
elasticity. The circles on tha side take up each from 18 to 18 inches, according to the
an
ves
as
wmcn
a
as
our
long spring
siae spring Thia anrinir
heft of toa spring,
Is adapted to au amas of onggies, carriages and business wagons, from tha lightest to tha
Dea vl esc Each vehicle can be built from f 10 to f IS less, according to the quality than other
first class springs in the market.
By
urease

680, 683, 084 and 686 Holladay St.
0H9 ana oao juarimer di

DEHVERa Colo.

Beef Cattle for Salo
I

M. E. KELLY,
Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N.

II.

ACADEMY
(MEMO.

IMMOLATE

1

XT. 2wt.

X.AB

Ulffureaeaof erwd tiM ofaatart to arinla-llu- a
howavar for Lk aaalntraanco oí (rood or-d-r,
all LM papila will tx mjutrrd to conform
lao1pllrof th bouMi. Vnw
ta
nikolM arc notobiiged to uml at the rrlir-lou-a

OPEN DAT

tb.llrnl

U1

Ono-Ha-

Payable In Advance i Connection.
the Season.

lf

Board and tuition per aeaaioo of Un
month
Music on piano with us of Initni- Ti-..- .
nnl
of
us
laatrurnrat..
Music oa hara with
Mums on guitar, tiwtrumafit furulahed

s.

..t0

M 00
W M

Cog-hlan'-

00

by pupil
Voral music
Drawing aod painting
Aruactal or hair Sowar peroourae

p

?

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

boarder.

TERMS-Pava- ble

1U

GENTS

SHOS, HATS. CAPS and

BOOTS.

RICHARD

LAWTISS (ABOGADOS),

FURNISHING GOODS

a.:j.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

CRAWFORD,
Manager.

White Oak and Lincoln.

S.

--

STOCK

DUNiA!-

-

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

uw,
Attorsey ana wounsenor
Whisky.
A Oruner block, next to Hume
aovernor's t:holce Rye,'
Poatotnce.
Flls' Cognac,
N. M. Boutelleau
LAS VKQA8.

EXCHAJSÍG-E.FEED Ami S.iEE ST lit LES.

Offlo

Nu-wed- e

Maw Mexico.

M. WHITELAW,

DRY GOODS

ATTORHEY-AT-LA-

LIVERY

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full Mock of

NOTIONS

NEW MEXICO

sp

.

u!aT!

MTá

smjnjm

TOHN V HEWITT,

WILLIAM CARL,

SIXTH STREET, Near.tho St. Nicholas Hotel,

CO

BUY THE

OF DENVER,

-

-

-

Las Yef?a,

s.

Santa Fe R.R.

northeast
throuarh the territory from
th map the
to southwest. By consultingreader will see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
inrounu inni"
the mala line, turns souinwosi through
Katon
dad and enters the territory
begins
the most inter-estin-fr
here
paaa. The travoler
journey on the continent. As he is carried by powerful encinos on aascent
of the
rook ballasted track up the steep
scenKaton mountains, with their charming- Spanery, ho catches frequent glimpses of the
In
north,
the
ish peaks- fur to the
morning- sun, and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. When
train suddenly
half an hour from Trinidad, the
dashes into a tuunol from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and In sunny Now Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lios the city of
Raton, whose extensivo and valuable coal
field make it one of the busiPHt places in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
llés alouir tho baso of tho mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view whi
on the oast lie the grassy pmins, toe
OKKAT CATTLE KANQB Or THK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
tbo Indian Territory. Tne train reacnes i.as
Vegas in time for dinner.

W. FREEMAN

M

!

It is'the Simplest,Mo8t Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do thejgreatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

Pamiui

Our branch offices keep a fnll stock of ma
chines, needles, and suppllos of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

ua
ww.i

flp

CLOUGH,

SURGEON,
service to the people
10 be found a' the third door

rtffora
of Las Vegas.
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Yo
gas. Special attention given 10 oDBieinus uiu
diseases 01 wuaiiin uuu wuniw,
D. RIOS,

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
CO.,
B. MAR'l'lN
J.
CARPENTERS AND

GHEEJEEE, DRJIKE S? CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado
T. Q. MEBNIN.

DEALERS

IIJ

kinds of reoairinar done promptly,
best of city references given. ,

AC. SCHMIDT,

1

SUfcta,

.1. tDdudM

lotlrMcUon

tad

PEREZ.

J

EaatLM fee.
rresb Beer always em Draoght. AlsoIn Ftn
Clear and Whiskey. Loaeh Conntor con- heetton.

1

FAHXUH

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

i

TWOTfl

.3rx3:sxxxrxizi..
ira aoLD
- - - - - 0J"O"W

3?o,

AIUSSl

uDFi

EAST LAS VEGAS

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AMD CRAM A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
Tn-r NEW MEXICO.
J

iMnnlonna flrHtora Vinlino flfrlnir Trl IlTlil
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally' PIANOS AND ORO ANS FOR RENT.
í
,
t
i i r'J

I

"rr
nrr.

anrf

iu. oAAju.uBo,

Oro-orí- n

i

enlrí nn rnnnthlv riavrriftrit.il.

Olrl
:

.

rrfanns taJrari
"

aaat rf VHra TJotionnl T?nrlr

I

T.Afl VfT.rtAS. N.

If.

jomb-mad-

. 1

v sonta
atoüatia.
iae riaza.
A.

i

i
I

cajndiss.

e

.

.

an

loan.

.

d

Chemical

Laboratory

Time for a Cure.

Persons at a distance who wish to be treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
the doctor no will sena tnem a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over tho
see nis address in his adver- -

LAS VECAS

tt.a

MEW

flrst-ola-

s.

OS

John Robortson.F. S. A. 8'!- -

Shall We Reform?

Taylor, Proprietor. Mining Engineer
in.
HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO. OfQoOf
FEED

jS7SliFsTABLE
23.a

and v eat Xjj

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Bujjgles and Carriages for Sale
Bies for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
Uutntain me xerniory.

W, HELL & GO.

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Ajseayer,

Specific remedies for all diseases is the tbeor
and practice at present oi educated and expe
rienced physicians, and in all large communities they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct tne r Btudies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a suocessf ul illustration of this
GtaTtfaOaXcl
modern school of specialists, and bis unprece
dented success in the treatment of private disBlock.
OppotlU Optlo
eases is as wonderful as it la Mattering. Prof.
MEXICO.
VEQAB.
XiAS
ITÍW
BAST
J. Sims. persons
who need medical relief for
Those
Aiiava of Ore made With aoenracy and dUthe most delicate of diseases will find an acorVI
Will
t0
attMtlaB
Pminnt
.,K
complished and successful physician in the pertiers sent from th varlon mining camp of the son of Dr. Wagner. No. S43 Larimer street, who
omtneuded by the medical prof eg.
Territory.
Is highly
Examining and Bopoftlsc on Minos and sion at homei and; abroad. Pomeroy's Demo
nrftt.
Mining visual Dpvoiaivjr.
Onice 343 Larimer ssreei, uenver, Colorado.
CONSIDERED' COMTIDKNTIAI.
-

lal

-

4.88AYS

NELLES & LONG

Notice of Publication .
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamtton )
VS.

'

JOB.

'

Hattie Iismllton, )
(a ti.. . a
It.. i Id
1.
ra..
Jn,,wa,t ilOU
X HQ
A1UIUWI
HIU UClCIV'BUIl,
mm hereby
aotifUd that a suit In equity bae been
commenced agalust her In the tintrict eourt
inn.
4 for the county or Sun Miguel, Terriror? of Kew
by said complainant Leon Idus Ham 1Mexico,
A t
a.
Wo U,.L.
M
iw.m t uv
V... J RUM
uivj iiviu
TrOU W UUiHIU
VI Sun"
uviius
J
A
ant
aviiri it ii hatwUkn
A.ln
noiva
"
VTirUUUJ UOW r;Ainviug,
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
rrfwa''Viu.-i.u.iAi',.y.Lkj.-i- i
he enters her appearance In said sutton or be
ooiunieuclng on the 16th
term of said court,18H3,
decree pro confeso
day of OcUiber
therein will be rendered against you.
.
IfiBAL.
Ulerk.
rniLLim, Deputy.
' .V-By S. Bubkhakt,
Gilt Edee Sour Mash from RoiS-N. M., August 31, im.
ertson county, Tennessee, Vi-t-atf. u. SAITTA Fe,
M. A. Brecden, solicitor for complalna t.
Heise's. . .
4

1-

a.

Com mi ss ion M erchants;

.

Candió from the bait material
fth lowest rlo. Banana. Oriago.
UKinai or
uforni fruiu. Giro us a

Home-ma-

Let Your Light Shine.

Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., :4; Larimer street, believes In
letting tho world know what he can do. and is
AND
doing for thousands of his fcllowmcn. His
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimoniáis from all over the Unittd States,
from those he hits cured, is proof positive that
do does cure tne worst cases of these diseases.
Tho alii let od from chronic and sexual diseases
J.
186
Established In
of every kind will And him their best friend.
lad his advertisement in all our city papers,
uttcn
and call on him for advice,as we know you will
prompt
express
will
Samples by mail or
corroborate us In saying he is the sufferer's
;tion,
rue inend. Kocky Mountain ftews.
DENVER.
446 Lawrence St.,
Relief for the Afflicted.
Iu medicines, as in science, the snecialistn
arc the ones who always come to tho front and
accomplish great results. 'I his remark is es
pecially applicaDio to ur. 11. Wagner, of this
Mineral Waters, 8parkling Wines and all city. Ho stands at the top of his profession,
Carbonated Beverages.
Lid tho cures he performs for the unfortunate
Apparatus, Materinls, and Accessories for would seem wouderl'nl if not properly viewed
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottling, in the light of scientific acquirements. He is
with full Instructions,
endorsed by the most eminent of the medical
Catalogue sent upon application
faculty. His ollico Is at ;I4:I Larimer street,
where he will Bpeedily effect a cure for tne
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
suffering of either sex, no matter how compli"oi-kNew
Sis.,
and
cated their complaint. I'omeroy' Democrat.
27th
S6th
Avenue,
First
dAwtEl.
Chronic Complaints Eeauire
Dr.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THIIE IFOIFTTL.A.IR, HOTEL Assay Office
- -

I

I

,

3VIo3cJLoo

At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

TROÜTLBDQB

REFINING Sheet Music' Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

TT T

Saxita

--

IT

A

SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET.

Offlce

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Boda WteJ?i

.

QRT

ka- -

MVI

ft

BERBER,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

COMPAITT,
niN
mTAu
UAVr Ulll
I.IIIN Ttavra
UliriMrUv
,ILB1'UJ31UJ Ui' UJXuu UVUULUa
Tt T5

LAS VEGAS.

irropnewn

,

j.&mciy

,

BREWERY SALOON.

TTtm

E. E. BURLI1TGAME,

-j

rxx&H,
ruoiuuna
GALLERY, OVER
LBERT

f.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.

D

Middle Aged Men.

There are many at the age of SO to GO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied byasliirhtburninir
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
system 111 a manner tne patient cannot account
for. On examining the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often b found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, milkish hue.again
changing to a dark 'and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die ot this difficulty,
ignorant of the causc.which is the second stave
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all rases, and u healthy restororgans.
ation of the gouito-urinarConsultation free. Thorough examination
and advice,
All communications should be addressed,Dr
Henry Warner, P. O. box Si8, Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to voung
men . l'rlco tl.25, sent by mall to any address .

k

CO.,

'.MANUFACTURERS OF '

'ino

pw.

'

-

A

..-

POSTOTFICK, u Bridg Strsat,

ti.n
1 1

A

&

Who may be suffering!' rom the effoct of youthful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dk. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $500 for every
case of seminal weakness or private diseaso of
any aína ana onaracter wnicn ne undertakes to
and fails to cure.

article for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wnoiesaie
price. No matter what you want,
con
send for our Catalogue,?
illustrations.
tains over 1,900
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.
CO
MONTGOMERY WARD
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,

EAST LAS VEGAS

nil

PLANING HILL,

A

SMELTING S.

Buy at dealers' prices.
We will sell you any

NEW MEXICO.
LAB VO S.
1VI333CIOO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning X1AJST
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
stylo. Mo:
koot on hand for sale, nono 1 tn
Thig Urge house has reeontly been placed In perfeot order and is kept In
visitor can ue aeouuiuiuuaiou tiinu ux muj uiuci muvci mivnu.
N. 1URLONQ,

PEAMOS &

U ltUitÜL
A TflAl
A

trufen

BRANCH
HOT SPRINGS
OIF
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

TTiRANK OGDEN,

ATALOPUI,

Dram MjorH StalTt. ard
avodry mn, uutou.

Mftlwfeh,

M

ROBINSON

SECOND-HAN-

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

Stat A Monro Sti., Chicago.

J

Young Men

Ronda. Government. State and Citv
Securities bought and sold on commission, and
margin. Orders executed in New
on
carried
York, Boston, Baltimore and San rraneisco.
Particular attention paiu to mining siuuaa.

Gents' Clothes Cleaned. Repaired and Altered on snort JNotice
and satisfaction (guaranteed.

- LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ánt RWVEVTH ST..

LYON&HEALY
V

PHILADELPHIA.

1

Center Street,

BUILDERS'

for dolngso.
The results attendina- - this destructive vico
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated; and no Importance being attached
toasunjeciwnmnby its nature docs not Invito close Investigation, it was willingly ignored.
The bablt is generally contracted by the
young while attending school; older companions, through thtilr examplo, may bo responsible for it, or it may be acquired through accident. The excitement once experienced, tbo
practice will be repeated again and again.unlil
at last the habit becomes hrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afflictions aro usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejeotion. or Irrascl- billty of temperara! general debility. The boy
socks seclusion, and rarely Joins in tho sports
of his companions.
If he be a young man he
will be little found in company with the other
sex, ana is trouDicu wnn exceeding and annoying bashfulncss in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
ii tne practice is violently persisted In. mone
serious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsioas,
are expeiionccd,and tho sufferer may fall into
a completo state ot idiocy before, nnally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged In thisdanuerous nrnc- tlce, 1 would say, first of all, stop it at once;
maae every possioio cuort to 00 so; Dut If you
fail, If your nervous system is already too
much shuttered, and consequently, your wllk
power Droxon, take some nerve tonio to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may for some time, bo it ever so little, give
niuistur up to this taBciuatlng but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at gomo futuro time. Th num
ber 01 yonng men wno are incapacitated to UU
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be ttaccd to tho
practice of
which had been abandon
ed years before. Indeed, a fow months' prac
tice or in is nauit is sumcient to luduce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at the prcsontday.
seir-aous- e,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,

OPPOSITE WELLS. FARGO & CO..

nonnrai hiaoksmlthingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co.

MARCELLINO V CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFE A A

S.

A

All

P. A. MARCELL1NO.

y

half-wa-

$150,000 00

--

.

sro

and shop on Main street,
lopbone connections.

DEPOSITOHY

STATES

Surplus anu unatviaea pruína

a.

T-A-ii-iOiRiin-

Office

Xl'Ji.

Capital

CORNER

DR. TBNNBY
M ES.
PHYSICIAN AND

I .II.

SANTA

t"v
F. PAXSON & JV4
NEW MEXICO STOCK BUOKtiKS,

LOCKE'S

B. B. BORDEN,

WHITE TO

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting; place for trav
elers.

UNITED

-

WATROUS,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room 8 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m . to
and from i to 7 p. m.

ing.

Or Tombstones,

RETAIL

OXf

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

i m hmm 11 to is r m. and 2 to 4 v. m.
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build

MONUMENTS

AND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

8. B. ELKIN8, President.
JOHBA It. FEKKA, v ico rrest ent.
w. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
R. J. FAtEN, Ass't Cashier,

B. H. SKlrWITH,

DR

I

WHOLESALE

DEALEBS

IN-

()

1.1

JOSEPH B. WATBOU8

--

OCULIST

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.

OF

Consultations

7.

PostofHce lock-bo- x
Dark
nd examinations free.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

HOUSE,
EVJVCn
Opposite Depot,

ITEM FOB ALL KINDS

N. M.

surplus imuprvuM
Doe a general banking business and re
spectfullv solicits the patronage of ihepubll

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,
o!

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
ha wool and Tillia Linden dc virn. or wood teatners.

CHAS. MANCA,

I

Respectfully offers his professional servico to
the public. Having been connected wita one
of the largest Maiernites iu mo uunou
ho is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
m. nnnnn xin riTin iLreui. uuuvmiw "jimhw

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

H. F. R.R., Toueka, Kansas

CT

Las Vegas.

M. M.1WACHTEK,

m

HEALTH AND FLEABUKK KEBORT,

i BOX 75.

"WALDO,

....

K

-

HI. SANTA FE

S.B.WATROUS&SON

NOTARY PUBLIC AH TO REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

11.11111

OF HEW MEXICO.

rnfiVpiFas.

SAMUEL B. WATBOCS.

SBBBBN,

Aa-te-

ner flOgant HUI:ib, buccv inunajo, K 'w
inwtL water works and other evidences of
modern progress, in to the f astnesscs of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old fnoos churcn. ouut upon me iouuuuuou
Aictnn tenmle. and the traditional birth- r.t
d
of the
lilace of Montesuma, tho culture-goAzteos. It is only half a flay s nao by rail
liprlnifS
to
T.us
old
hot
the
rmm the
Vfifrts
Fe is the
Snaaish city of Banta Fe. Bnnta theUnltoW
in
oldest and most Interesting city
It Is tbo territorial capital, and the
State.annivflranrir
of the
tho
settlement
of
ai
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
Fo
the railroad
in July. J88.1. From Santa
runs down the valley of tho Rio Grande toa
junction nt Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
and Faoiflo railroad, and at Doming with tho
Southern I'acitlc from San Francisco, passing
mi thn wav tho nrosnerous city of Socorro andLake Valley and Percha minthe wonderful finally
reaching Iteming, from
inir district,
miles
which point Silver City is only f orty-flv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C.D. &
of
discoveries
chlorides
recent
K.
The
It. It.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anvthinirln the Kockv mountains in richness.
Htal nmeiits of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information aaoress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger amd Ticket Agtint, A. T.

a

1

juxntr-ninamue-

v.jfl.iU1.

MV.

in Baca's Building. Las Vega.

Office

no

WorKs

GTJ T STOlsTE

Attorney,

conn en asrMXTH stmeet ano dovqlas ayenvx.

ID

1

.

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.

HOLBROOX

1

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

them-ivstock. Strange coutrasts present
virvwhere with the new engrafting of
hour
American life and energy. In one shortVegas
the traveler passes from the city of Las
with her f ashioname

BAND

VINCENT,

BOSTW1CK

TTOBNEYS AT LAW. Offlce over Bar- asn s ur iwu, wic, w.m
f
Bast Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In foroiirn and domestio exchange, and doc a
general banking business.
CORBSBKONDINT8:
Konntza Ilrothera. New Yorkt First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis: Bank of Calif órnia, San Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

Holbrook,

ESTIMATES

Special attention given to criminal practlc
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

4.

P,

self-abus- e.

1

claim:

ATTOBNBY AT LAW AND
AGENT.

C,

SILVER CITY,

of Freight and Cattla from, and for the Red River Country, received at Watrous
ttorneys and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe ConslKunents
Dlstanoa from Fort Basoom
Red River via Olguln Hill.
" Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from
aew xacxico. tv hi praivrao Territory
to watrous.
Cmi'iría f Law nnri nnultv in th
Give prompt attention to au ousmess iu iuo
line ot '.neir proiession.

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. II. H.ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

nearly
with an enterprising population of princl-th
10,000, chleily Amerloans, is one of the
tjtrritúrv. Here are located
Las
healing
fountains,
the
I hit MR wonderful
way from
virna hot anrlnu-s- . Nearly all tbo
the
Kansus City tho railroad has followed
"
Fe
Trail, and now
routoof the "Old Santa
aside
from
the
which,
country
a
through
lies
hAHiitv of its natural scenery , bears on every
civilizaSpanish
old
band the Impress of the upon
the still more
tion, grafted centuries afro
c
ancient and more lsteresting Pueblo and

fa, IMI, IDS IK", nil L.imtlap
BVIU, l.1M, M1U,
Of iMtnlMKU,

jii

,'

BREEDEN &

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

LAS VBQA8,

"

K. M

Beware of Imitations. E. N. RONQUILLO,

steel-raile-

'

-

GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver beer every morning;, fresh from
the Ice cellar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north aide of plaza.

-

New Moxloo.

FINEST LIVERY IX THE ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
KI03 FOR COMMERCIAL ME. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BREWING

...

fc

inia

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whití Oaks,

-- o-

Agent for tho

Chadwick

W,

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

At one time a discussion of tho secret vico
was entirely avoided by th profession, aad
medical worksof but a fci. years ago would
nanny mention it.
xouay tne physician is Of a different ODlnlon:
he 1 aware that it is his duty disagreeable
though It may be to batidlo tbi matter without glove and speak plainly about It; and Intelligent parent and guardians will thank him

Successor to Porter A Crawford,

MEXICO

XT333W

J.

at 1 and Wy man Blook.,

EAST LAS VEOA8

Wine,
A. Otero, jr.
Champagne,
Mineral Water Et

CHAD WICK.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offlaa

-

OF

EE A FORT,

J

jm

I.

street, id door louth of Douglas

avenue.

it.

of:lai

BUDWEISER BEER,

EAST LAS VEaAB,

WHITB OAKS,

Office, Sixth

& CoM

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Wholesale and retail doalcr In

The Atchison, Topeka

II,

A HO DO

piHAMULRU

-

.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

fl. SAOKR,

"

I.

,

Lincoln. K. M.

PontoBne addreaa

J.

Successor to W. Fabian

ATTORHEY AT LAW,

t

arf
irraay titea

A FEW REASONS

Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Krftzman.

Ss

hfu-houibrurMin
luat, and no oa

lOO.OOO

vk-tlm-

H. W. WYMAN,

T. BEALL.

BO.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

&

Agent for Burt

SPRINGER,
NlW MlXICO

UO

Far further particular! apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SUPERIORESS.

Li

N.

a WRI0LRT,

G

BBIDQK BT. W. LAB YXOAB

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

West atda,
LAS T1QA8,

CaplUl

tm

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

BALAZAS.

A

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

W
atru incut
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal nealiiewi reouired of all.
In the
to twelve
CLASS HODRS.-Nl- ne
.
niorulng; two to four In the evening-- Needlework at 1:15 p. ra. for those who wish to learn.
Kmbroldery or fancy work are taught free of
Charra to all the puplW.

LAS VE0AS.

TTEST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

ATTOBHET AT LAW.

Monthly.
I 5 00
yean ef awe.. . 3 W

Tuition per month
Tuition of children seven
uve or tlx year old..
Half board and tuition
without use oi in- lessons;
I'lano,
Muilc

.

Ii

L

DEALER IN

Ofll cea. Beat and

Parcata desirous of affording their daughter
a thorough English rdu
all tna aavantagwi of finding
It convenient to
crtlon. andttlllBot
them
put tbera la ta board Ing school, caa wd
to the Hviect day school. In which t ba pupl Is are
Claaaed with the

.

.

rt

Day School.

ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.'

A. EATHBTJN,

ATTOKKIT AT LAW

OfflM

00

Academy
Monday
TaaannaalwHMloa begin the
f September and cloaca the last of June,

HORNBARGER

JL.

OUld 8CLZBACUKK,
'

10 OT

Waahin;.
VVL" WW
Bed and bedding, whoa furnished by
WW

M.

MUS.

ad

$500,000

Sirilu

-

C.

City Shoe Store.

s

Pild

Good Sample Room in connect

1TIGHT

AISTD

UK. II. WAGNER

Ha mm
sbmnw ao a
thtaaajr thaa any otavr. TattMl NMofaw.
Wl menemrm la
as4
locmuu,
lu mumrf

rare' aadanaiw to
aaaa tmm aay kmgrt
all. Uiwtuw amraaity for 41.
Kiinf I fc labor. And It ta Inw brrood ail
25,000 duubt
Fiad
that úm aaas aflf lag the foltu-ortaiar- y
ormm mr4 tptvimi tud y aar taaa aoythis(
rtae, u w wvHitd tunlrmaad and know how to
trwal Ihrm pntprrty.
OmCBRS:
UU. It. WaU.HKK Mi fully avara that thvrw
auny phyaleiaoa, and ansa
ara
naill pea
PrwaldeaL
JfTaraoa Banold,
wul cnadfBia bin fur aaakui- this ciaM
Geo. J . Dtaaet,
- a
of d
specialty, bul b t happy lokaow
Josh oa a BaywokU, Caaklrr.
thai with noat pirna of rr&Drmral aad ta
salllfmc a saor enllfhunral
u bring taJ. B. rtahoa, Amatajit-Caahic- r.
ken of th Mhiact, and tiial Um phvalelaa who
devothinwrlf to rrltevln the aftlknwl. and
ASSOCIATE BftKKS:
aatliij thma from worao than drath. la ao k aa
pailantjrtp4( and a bear (actor to hla raea
Caatrai Baak. ARMiqaarqrM. Hw Mailoo;
than the auroa or phyaieuui who by ettmm
National Bank, 1 Faao, Texas.
rtrt
applloatkia excel In any other bramh of at
0
profeaaloti. Aad, fortunately for humaalty,
COIAASPONDCNTS :
the day to dawnlar when the false philanthroa
py that coademaed tho
of foil nr
crlma, like the
First National BaaA, Hew Toak.
under the Jewish law. to
die
away.
for,
pawed
uncared
ha
Ckloaco,
IUinot.
First National Bank.
Ftrat National Bank, Deaver, Colorado.
Flrat National Gold Bank, Baa Froaciaco,
First NatioMl Bank, Foeblo, Colorado.
Why yon should trvtheoeieorated Dr. H.War
Flrat National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ner's methods of cure:
1. "Dr. It. W a. tier I a natnral phyticlan."
Colcrado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
O. 8. Fowler.
8UU Savings Association, St Louis, Mo.
The Greateat Living Phrennloftat.
Sanaa City Bank, Kansas City, Mo.
I. "Few can excel you aa a doctor,"
Dr. J Him ma.
Bank of Demlng, Doming, New Mexico.
The World' Ureatrat I'briloroomlst.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mil loo.
I. "l'ou are wonderfully proficient In you
Socorre County Bank, Booorro, Now Mexico. knowlodo of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Matthew.
Ketelsen A DegaLau. Chihuahua, Mexico.
. "The afflicted And ready relief in your
presence
Vlca-PrIi.: J. Blmms.
B.Grom,
M.
Otiro. Prealdenu J
&. "Ilr. H. Wajrner I
a rpaular (raduato
M. A, UTIRUta. V.MOIW.
fromllclkvuebiMipiul, New York city: ha
had very extensiva hospital practice, and 1
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank thoroughly posted on all branches of his he
loved science, especially on chronic disease.
Browneu ana fewlnc
. "Dr. II. Waa-ne- r
has Immortallaed him-VEGAS.
elf by hi wonderful dlaoorerv of specino
$'JOO,006 remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Authorized Capita.....
City chronicle.
AO,0o Virginia
.
Capital Stock Paia in..
-.
Thousands of invalids nock to see him."
20.000
.
Surplus Fund
San Francisco Chronicle.
a. "The doctor s lona- exoeiionce ai a bdo.
DIBECTOKS:
clallst should render him very successful.
nocay
nounuun new.
M. & Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houjrhton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, K. C. Hcnriquoa, M,

CORNEE SIXTH AND T.TAITT.

TM raeoa aad rort Baaosa aaatl waek.
brw4a, aurrtif aaaa arara. laaa tk at- oOc oa Monday, WMooeday. aaa rrtoay
FIRST-CLAS- S
IN
Bornlnra at T o clora . aititm, iMwamj,
Thareday, aad Saturday rrealnfl.
Taoa
naMnra mall. bnraebak. Marea oaAla
day. Thareday and Haturday; ra I
Wadaeaday
aad Mpeuo. Arrlrea. Won day,
and rnaay of eack week.
Foatoffice opaa dally, atoept Suadaya, from
m nnii. m. Jieaiatrr aaura
CXVTKB BT, X. IiAB VEQAB.
la
a. to 4 p. aa. Op euadaja tot oa hour
after arrtrai or
XJESAL.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
flrst-clae-

BMABCM.

rOK TBS tPZCIAJLIST.

TEG AS, M.M.

AiUirixiiCapitü

t oo a. at., ll:a. ., 1;U p. at.a.
Hot BprtagtT JOa. atU U
:li a. av, and I m p. a.

adJ0p.m-

Or LAI

p. m.

Uui"verm

tnatructloas glvm to IB cathollr.

orErerything

rmt

MOT

!:

u

aa'rw.

at

S

ia-l- m

durvUoa.

f

lora

by
TkMlnMtUiUeaaMAbitakMlla U
ta
oarr-o- f
M . I'owWrt M uiW l
devoto
artntra
of Leretio. It
to lb laatrurth of yuan lartiaa in th
vartwva brasc
of uarful and ornamental
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.
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BLOCK.
Rv.
Toniest Place in the Territory
EXO BSSTG-j-

M a. am.
raotta Rrpraaa.
luynaa. t ut . m.
. am.
at. Baaraat, weal. I

THE NECESSITY

The First national Bank

Hotels uckingham

tVaaart.

.. iuum

ll

TJMLM.

llálla.

AW. I

BURNETT'S PALACE,

or tun

6 I. r. tlMM

T--

A.

-

Dealer in HAT, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all klndi,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
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fBri-iCB-

340 & 342 Larimer St

A NOBLE WIFE

TIT.LARD'S YISITORS.

GAZETTE.

MUG

3vTO!SrE-2- "

RAIL RAYS.

Party of DisUngxihed Ger Goe Out to Buy Chewing Oca Brfe3t and Nwit Note About
Traína and Trainmen.
and Kytriouly Disappears.
mans Banqueted at the

LUTE WILCOX,

Citj EiiSar.

rTicrLA

TICK.

lbUowlif efcarft
this tew
Oa m
will t4 Bia4t
catrrtAloaeata. tor
For
toiler ol
for cfcanttes, M
Mtu1oa orrmttxalkiDa
Um foraacfc InaarUon.
waaalr
v. Batiera of
rtlnrt af
loátf Mck K M per month.
For ottoM of tpccUl bmUiii of acra or-.saliallooa, 1 cent pw d aack taaaruon.
snd deaths S
CarBetlcvaof
Cuda af Uanka. raaolutlaoa. etc. IS
Wi LTER C. II ADLIV.
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THE CITY.
The need of k sidewalk sjitesa
moat keen! fait yesteraay.
Yesterday's weather bulletin: A cofd
day and a slippery eToning.
The street car lina .did a land office
business in nickles yesterday.
An addition will aoon be built to the
Gítcds block en Bridie street
The members of the Daubmann cattle company will go U the range next
Monday.
Yeaterday waa a Tery quiet day in
police circles. Met a case wu docketed
at the municipal courts.
was

j

The city dads will meet in regular
order Uia afternoon. It has been three
weeks since the council held a session.
The sien boards of the absconding
firm ef Marwede & Urunar still stand.
They are anythiae but pleasant reminders and should be taken down.
Sheriff John W. Tee, of Lincoln
county, is still in the city with Logwood, the murderer. Toe will probably leare for Lincoln tomorrow, ging
overland and accompanied by his man.
The Albuquerque fair association
shenld gat a forecast on the weather
before announcing its dates. Last year
the rain spoiled the affair and this
year's dates are seemingly in as bad a
way for dampness.
An Italian fruit dealer named Sua,
doing business on Center . street,
thoughtlessly left a barrel of apples
standing outside his door last evening.
In half an hour he discovered that he
still(owned the barrel, but the apples,
where, oh where there theyP

The EI Taso Daily Times gives the
new blowers ef this city the following
benefit: Las Vegas will hare a brass
band, so the local papers there announce. Don't blew in the bell end,
boys.
There are people
who complain eren of church bells.
A portion of the grand army people
went to Albuquorqne yesterday on the
Pacific express and others left last evening on the emigrant and will arnye at
.8:30 this morning. A grand ball will
take place this evening and will be
pretty thoroughly sprinkled with Las
Vegans.
now-a-da-

A speeial telegram to this paper announces that the Fierson house at El
Paso opened for business yesterday.

This will be joyful tidings to the travel
ing fraternity, which has always looked
npon the town with disgust, simply on
account of its exceedingly poor hotel
accommodations. 'James Campbell is
the manager ef the new Piersen.
"

Yesterday was an atmospheric terror
and its like is seldom seen in New Mexico. From early morn till evening a
drizzling rain fell and the sun was not
visible the entire day. Such a heavy
rainfall at this season is phenomenal
and can scarcely be explained. The
storm was general all over the territory.
Real estate is the base of all security
and he who hath real estate to negotiate
upon in these times of financial disturbances is a lucky dog, to say the least.
The many young men in Las Vegas
who thoughtfully secured town lots
while they were going are now in position to fully appreciate the truth of this
assertion. The wealth of this country
is based upon real estate, and without it
there would be neither wealth nor security. It matters little how honest the
party borrowing may be, for only the
owners of real estate are considered responsible. The clerk with only his little homestead unencumbered, has better
credit than the "bloated bondholder,"
without real estate. Nearly all of the
richest men in the country have made
their fortunes by investing in land.

Montezuma.

Mrs. J. Frank Noble, wife of a well- known
commercial traveler swd a
large
a
When llsnry Villard took
number of guest over his road the former resident of this city, figures it
Northern Pacific, and showed them the Sl Louis as tho "gone" woman la anIt
wonders of a great country, the Santa other Kjatenous disappearance.
Fe railroad people set about extending was only about a year (go that Mrs.
lived on Zion hill, this city, and
like courtesies to the moatdiir.ruisbed Noble
appeared frequently in society as a preof Mr. Villard's truest. With ibis de
possessing and attractive young lady.
termination in view Mr. C. B.
1 he story of her disappearance is taken
commissioner of immigration. Atchison, as follows from the
k
o
railroad,
went
A
a
to
Santa
lope
Another mysterious disappearance,
San Francisco about a month age and heartrending to a yoong husband, ocperaonaliv interviewed
curred Friday evening last, from No.
THE GERMAN FACTION
1909 Lucas avenne. Mrs. Noble, the
of the Northern Pacific s late guests wife of Mr. J. F. Noble, a young trav
and succeeded in inducing them to take eling agent for tho firm of MoQsod A
a trip over the southern route. The Ahrens, wholesale liquor dealer. Chiobjects of this scheme were fourfold. cago, came to this city from Las Vegas,
The road was desirous of conferring an A. M., about two montos ago, engaghonor pon the German race, of enter ing board and room for herself, with
taining worthy people wno cun com the full knowledge and consent of the
prehensivoly appreciate entertainment. husband who in tact, came with her
ol displaying to lamons writers a ceun and assisted is getting Jier accommotry gorgeous in its natural resources dations, after which be returned to his
and of showing to capitalists a field house in Chicago, leaving bis wife as
with wonderful inducements to the ini he thought in a contented and happy
frame of mind. Not so. however, was
migrant.
of Mrs. Noble. She soon be
SEEING TBI CANON OF TliE COLORADO. tbe case
came dissatisfied with the location and
The Germans were met at Sun Fran surroundings of her boarding place and
cisco bv Mr. Schmidt. They were will started out alone to find more suitable
ing to accept the courtsies of il.t Santa quarters. In her travels about the city
Fo corporation and in due tin e left for she met an old acquaintance of herself
the terminal town of Mohave,C:difornia, and husband, a young traveling man of
where they were met by Mr. W. H, this city, wno frequently went to Mew
llolabird, the tourist agent for the ban Mexico, where be first know the lady
ta Fe. From thence they wen; to th and husband. Telling him ot her sitNeedles, visited the Grand CY.non of uation, he kindly volunteered bis as
the Colorado the most wonderful sistance in finding the desired ac
chasm in tbe world and afterwards com modat ions, and forthwith started
saw the interesting petrified forest out on the search.
.
'
While standing at a corner deliberatVIEWING AN INDIAN JTEBLO.
Proceeding on their journoy over the ing upon which direction to take, a friend
Atlantic & Pacific, the party reached of tbe vounz scent passed by, Mr.
Albuquerque yesterday morning and Charles Pohlman. formerly clerk at tbe
was taken by special train to the Indian Lindell hotel, and thinking be of all
village of Islets, where a curium semi others was acquainted with tho more
civilisation was noted. A few hours desirable boarding houses and rooms,
were spent at Isleta, when tho rrty took be was hailed and asked for informa
the road aeain and came through to tion concerning their wants. Without
Las Vegas by special train, arriving at hesitation he spoke up telling them that
V
o clock, last evening.
lUcv were be knew of just the place to suit tho
'.ady. "Come to my house; my wife
taken direct to the Hot Spring where
banquet awaited them at tbe dining and I are alone and would be glad to
receive you," said he. To make a long
nail at tne Montezuma.
story short, Mrs. Noble accepted the
THB BANQUET
invitation and lived, as every one
was simply a gorgeous affair, gotten up thought, happy and contented. Friday
as a specimen of high culinary however, a climax was reached. The
art, ana lainv opened the eyes two ladies, Mrs. Noblo and Mrs. Pohlof the distinguished travelers. The man, came down town, passed a pleasspread was of too complete a discretion ant hour shopping and went home. On
to admit of the first fault and nothing arriving there. Mrs. Pohlman proposed
but enlogistio encomiums could have going out to yisither sister.' They went
been passed upon it. Ine bans were out and when thev got there Mrs. Noopened at 10 o'clock and at midnight ble suddenly turned to Mrs. Pohlman
the feast was still on, with tho aupe and asked for tho loan of five cents with
ti tes of the foreigners unfailing in thoir which to buy chewing gum.. She got
enorts to do justice to suca a collation. the money, stepped out of the house
ine tames were most artistically ar and around the corner, since wuichtime
ranged and the splendid service of the she has not been seen, although diligent
Montezuma never before appeared at search has been institated for her
belter advantage.
Her husband has been
everywhere.
wired by the Chicago firm and will be
PERSONNEL OF THE PARTY.
Mr. Schmidt's guests are all literary here today. ,
and professional men and the following
.
is a complete list oi them, titles and all PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
Dr. Eduard Lasker, imperial German
parliament, Berlin; Dr. raul Lindau, Movements of People Around
Berlin; Dr. Geoego Siemens, director
!
German bank, Berlin; Herr Theodore
the Meadow City.
Spaeth, privy councillor, Speyer, Herr
Louis
is home from Santa
Sulzbacher
AUoipn i roe alien, bank president, Fe.
Reibruckaa; Dr. Kicnard Uberlander,
editor Vveltpost and special correspond
R. G. Peterson, St. Louis, is at tho
ent Frankfurter Zeitung. Leipsic; Herr Depot.
Udo Brachvogel, editor New York
A. Hardcastle, Chicago runner, is
Belletristicbes Journal and special cor
respondent Ueber Land and Meer, New nere again.
Xork: Dr. íur. Linst Maenus. Bros
J. S. Kaynolds and family went to
Albuquerque yesterday.
lau; Dr. jur. H. Oswalt, Frankfurt
Dr. nied. Paul Wolftkehl, Darmstadt;
on a
Mrs. (John, ot La Cinta,
Herr Friedrich Hess, proprietor Cali trip to the east yesterday. started
fornia Demokrat, San Francisco, Cal.
Arthur Conger left for Fort Selden
The first two are eminent authors and yesterday
on a business trip.
Dr. Lindau is particularly famous on
Piccolo Johnny is in Albuquerque pip
the continent for his literary producing lor tne grand army boys.
tions.
A DAT AT THE SPRINGS.
T. G. Yerby, a cattle raiser of Fort
s
The
will remain at the Las bumner, is stopping at the rlaza.
Vegas Hot Springs until 8 o'clock this
Will Rosenthal went to Albuquerque
evening, when they are billed to depart yesterday to engage in the hose race.
for the east by their special train. They
Major F. C. Godfrey, a capitalist of
will be shown everything around the El Paso, is visiting the city with Pat
resort today and many will be tho notes Coghlan.
taken by the Bohemians. From Las
L. M. Spencer, of the New Mexico
Vegas they go down into the prairie
country of Kansas, and will there in- stock exchange, has returned from a
spect the fertile soil and unquestion- trip to Texas.
Captain John Lee and wife, of Fort
able agricultural advantages, together
with the Mennonite settlenioats that Stanton, left the Plaza hotel for the
east yesterday.
have been built there.
Marshal Franklin takes a respite from
duty on Saturday when he leaves for
The Arrest of SherwinJ
extreme east, for a month's vacaThe recent arrest of Frank R. Sher-wi- n, the
V,,.
,.'
tion.
presideat of the Maxwell cattle
L. Fleischer, representing, the Lion
company, causes a degree of interest brewery at Denver, arrived in the oity
in this country, where he is well known yesterday and will be here two or three
'
'
and where his worldly possessions lie. days.
Lieutenant Governor Meyer, of ColoThe following editorial comment from
tbe Kansas City Star is as amusing as it rado, and his partner, Nat Nathan,
is logical: "It looks as though the effete were in the city yesterday bound for the
east was growing jealous of western south.
greatness. A New Mexico millionaire
Pat Coghlan, proprietor of the City
and cattlo king has been wanted in his shoe store, is paying Las Vegas a seminative state of New York for some trif- annual visit. He lives on a fine ranch
ling infraetions of the criminal law re- at Tulerosa.
r
lating to other people's property, but,
Col. R. Coghlan, Jlajor F. C. Godof course, he could not be captured in
G. E. Foshbach, Cheyhis own dominions.
J ustice had to wait frey, Tulerosa;
Wy., and F. Alain, Detroit, Mich.,
until he was caught outside his baili- enne,
wick. It waited. A day-otwo since are among the arrivals at the St. Nichwhile enroute to his kingly Uomain, olas.
L.-- M. Spencer, Colorado City; Trin'
traveling as befitted his rank, in princely style, he was arrested in Chicago on idad Romero, Romero yille; J. D. Sullia lettre de catchet issued by tho gover- van, Chicago; F. G. Yerby, R. E. Now-bC. T. de Graftenred, Fort Sumner;
nor of New York, in which the governor's trusted servant, Pinkerton, was Jose Ma. Montoya, Tecolote;, John W.
named as a proper custodihn ot his New Poc, Lincoln: P. M. Davenport, ArizoMexican majesty. It must be mighty na, are new guests at the Plaza.
unpleasant for a wealthy monarch to be
SPRINGS SIFTINGS.
jn such demand and in such a distant
"ace as New York. His kingship is
certainly warranted in entertaining a
large sized sensation of disgust for such Bits of News from the Gem of the
e
galvanized
hospitality."
Mountains.
Globe-Democra-

-

?

O--

.

.

sight-seer-

i(

w

I

.

Las Vegas capital in the Socorro
mines may yet return handsome dividends. The Daily Sun of yesterday has
the following Interesting news item; A
party consisting of Hon. Chas. Blanch-arRon. Frank Manzanares. Mr.
Dinkel, of the First National bank of
Las Vegas, and Professor Longuemare
left yesterday for Water Canon to inspect the properties of the Las Vegas
mining company. Patents have been
obtained for four of their mines, and
active work is being now pushed on six
of their properties. They propose soon
to prepare to ship ore from the Star of
the East in Water Canon. This company is one that deserves the highest
During the last two years they
E raise.
ave spent more than sixty thousand
dollars in the development of their
claims, and now that there is a market,
propose to ship ore and declare diviSmart Swindlers.
dends. It will eventually become one
The protective bureau of the Amerof the most powerful companies in the
territory.
ican bankers association describes an
ingenious swindle now being practiced
They Axe There.
in the west as follows: The modus opThe west side hose boys will run at erandi is that one of the confederates
Albuquerque this afternoon in the dry enters a bank and purchases a draft, at
After arriving the same time asking for a duplicate,
test straightaway.
first and second of exchange, in the
there yesterday the west side boys on
usual way and form. The reason alsinthe
understand
that
were given to
leged for this request is that the money
gle dash with an empty reel the race is to be sent,to a brother, a cattle dealfirst decided upon had been declared er in New Mexico or some other place
off and that the race will be the regu- Haying by such means obtained the
lation distance with plug attachment. draft and the duplicate, or the first and
Foreman Crawford did not take men second of exchange, the swindlers go
enough to enter such a contest and tel- on to the next place, and dispose of the
egraphed back to Las Vegas for three duplicate or second of exchange, waitor four runners. The boys could not ing until the bank drawn upon is telebo gotten together and the telegram graphed to know whether the first draft
was not responded to with the men. has been paid. The answer being in
Just how the matter will bo adjusted the negative, the swindlers get the
remains to be seen.
money on the duplicate. Without delay they go on to the next place and
HOW THEY WERE RECEIVED.
sell the original or first of exchange,
From the Albuquerque Journal.
The 8:15 o'clock train last evening and in the meantime they keep busibrought to Albuquorqne the hose com- ness good by continuing to get new
panies of Santa Fo and Las Vegas. drafts as before, and disposing of them,
Their arrival created quite a commo- always selling the duplioate or second
tion at the depot. They were cordially of exchange, while the original is ' rereceived by Messrs. bangumette and tained by the swindlers, who wait unBorradaile, the chiefs of the fire depart- til they realize on the duplicate, and
ment of Albuqverque. After removing then get the original cashed by their
their handsome hose carts from the next victim. thisSeveral banks have been
scheme within tbe past
train the boys fell into lino and marched taken in bv
to the north end of the platform where three weeks. :
t they were formally received,
the Fort
Three young Mexicans in tho mission
Wingate band striking tip some lively school
at Tiptonvillo ran away Tuesday
music. The visitors escorted by the
and are supposed to have come to Las
local firemen, citizens and band pa- Vegas.
A representative of the school
raded Kailroad avenue, after whieh the was the
city yesterday searching for
in
Santa Fe company under Foreman tbe truants,
but failed to find them.
quarters
in
the
their
repaired
to
Gray
old town, and the Las Vegas company,
Filigree
jkwjbxby in all attractive
Will Crawford, foreman, took quarters
styles
at
Hot Springs branch of
the
attheArmijo house. The contest will
George W. Hickox & Co.
take place tomorrow.
d,
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Garrard

Salmon

&

Estate

Real

UVE STOCK

BEOKEES
We are now prepared to Insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc companies.
"We can also furnia the most
desirable city or Hot Springs

-

CITY

Jefferson kaynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

EÍSTERN

AT

PRICES

J.

S.

JPUELEJ

ARMS,

Oyster Loafs.

t

ISJJSTIjrjynoVIOlSfm

IXCLU8IVI

SAI.B Ol

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land
Wilier "Vibra
"
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
.
v

i

)

LOGAN

fab

Fence

fie

at Manufacturers'

A Car

1,08,(1

Prices,

of Axe" nandles.

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

with

to Las Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Added
.

-

r

.
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FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

so

rn

A

SALOON,

THE

tf

Willi

Coal, Wood,

MANUFACTll REUS'

AT

MASARA.

THE
FIGrITRES-,rIR-

E

B0YL8T0N
FIREMAN'S KÜND
AMERICAN FIKR
CONNRCTIEFT
GERMAN AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
CONTI ÍÍENTATSOUTH BRITISH 4 NATIONAL

Will bd Made.

WANTED.

Office and "Yards Corner Twelfth Street
da general houte
or address Mrs. M. M. Trimand Linooln Avenue.

A girl to

tf

Telephone No. 47.
girl. Apply to Mrs.
WANTED. A good
Seventh and Main Sts. at Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's Shoo Store will
Kceeive Prompt Attention.
A woman to do general
WANTED. and
a boy of about Hor 16 years
of age, to do light work three or.four hours u
day. A Mexican boy preferred." Enquire at
Gazette office.
. '

INC

London, England
nos ton, Massachusetts
New York
Sew York,
Massachusetts
an fTancisco, California

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Hartford. Conn

New York, N. Y

rnuaaeipnia, Pa
NewYork

lot

10
38
11
20
73
33

is7:g
IH7,
i

sa

,

...

New Zealand

AUK. tUAFT U

17H3J

is.
iyf

II

187:

ft57,20O

7(0,00P

400.0001

.ono.mvá
ll,UOU,OIH)

1872

DO

NOT

LIE.

WHITIVCOJEE, Acke:itt
DEVLIN B CO.,
AGENT F03

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.

CLOTHING FROM MEASURE.
-

JYO JFIT, JVO S.1JLE.

565 SAMPLES. CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

TO
$00.00
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts..
SIS.OO

SUIT,

TPttTEl.

Las Vegas, N.

171.

PÍ1

w

A man to cut grass with a
scjthe at Oaietib office.and unfurnished.
ROOMS Furnished
Sixth and Blanchard streets.
"ANTED

horse branded L on
STRAYED. A black
O on right Jaw. Return
or give Information to LEWIS LuTZ,Las Vegas.

y.

FIGURES

00
MH),000
80 1,000,000
11 11.479,803 2,970,488

31

I

$5,619,408
972,911
1,780,4(10
30,720
1,322,4'
1,712,533
1,781,A26
8,704,274
4,339,231
4,4A0,5"4

5(H),00M
GUUXX

'

AIDIJtsT EC..

Charcoal and

.

homs orrioB.

PHQ5N1X

.

;

i

HAJrfB.

LOOK

;

.'

EAST

.'

wanted by a first class cook,
SITUATION and
pastry, in or out of thecity.
The very best of recommendations.
Address

VEGAS,

aw.

'.

JOUX. ,

Wholesale mid Ketail Dnalurs In

.

H. S. RUED, LasVegas postoffice.

A steam saw mill situated near
FOR SALE.
Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.
Good title given. For particulars apply to
thisoflioe.
r s .

LUMBER,

SALE As itylish a side-btop buggy
FOR thore
is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.
K., Gazette oflice.

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

ar

I5LliDS, FAIilX OIIa GLASS,

Two good houses with
IjiOR SALE.
grounds and improvements. For information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catholic churchon the

r

'
.

Ranch for Sale.

kinds of

And all

west side.

BUILDING MATERIALS

'

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For particulars apply to
;
. CHAS. BLANCHARD
Las Vegas, N. M

í

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Notice is hereby given to the stockholders
of
CbihuahuaTelephone company of MexC. V.Harlow left for Kansas City ico the
that the annual meeting of stockholders
yesterday. . , v , .f
will be held at the principal office of the com,
pany, in the city of Las Vega, Now jlexioo,
Miss Kelaeyv who has been at the Hot on Saturday,
October 19th, for the election
Springs for the past year, went east of directors and tho transaction of
such busiyesterday to yisit her old home in Kan- ness as may properly cme before tho meet
ing.
A. M. BLACKWELL,
sas City.
Secretary.
Judson Jarvis, the story teller from Las Vegas, N. M., October 4, 188b. 149 lot

The latest novelty in theoyster trade
is the oyster loaf, which is put up at
Billy Burton's Snug. Family men can
take a dozen or two cooked oysters
home and enjoy a feast as well as in a
'
lt.-1cafe.
' "Miss Callaban & Co. have ' opened
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
ribbons, laces, flowers, plashes, and the
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vegas. The patronage, of the ladies is respectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
all its branches at reasonable rates.
fJW.IFlecK, in his Center street e
tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you .
promptly.

IVIox.

Hardw a r e St ove,

-

,

ir

LAS .VEGAS, K. .M.

Ulaiiutaeturcrs of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Iron ware.
MAKE YOU A P,itfR
STÓRH XKT EAST ANTD WEST LAS VEGAS

--

inter-stat-

;

Vincent.

Attoraey-at-La-

WHOLESALE

S1,000 REWARD.

1

New York, left for home today, accompanied by his friend Dr. Burrett, They
will return to Las Vegas in January.
Mrs. GeoJge B. Harris, one of the
Montezuma's pleasant guests, left for
Topeka yesterday, to join her husband
who ' has but recently beep appointed
assistant general manager ef the Santa
Fe.
Mrs WilEam Gibson, wife. ofa hotel
proprietor in St. Louis, accompanied
by her two sons, arrived at the Montezuma yesterday. Mrs. Gibson visited
the Hot Springs several weeks last
year

Wirt? A.

,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

At tho Economy Shoe atore, on Center street.
East Las Vegas, can take your measure and

-

.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Lac Vegao. New

.

ft

N.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"

ble, Hot Springs.

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

IJoney to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security. '
Members of the Advisory Board in llic United States:

--

For anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.
Lockbart & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
OT
hardware stoves and tinware.
Finest liquor in tho territory at Col.
HAND-MAD- E
SHOES .
Crummey's Club House.
Jimmie takes the bun as a bar tender, FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
and tries to please all patrons of the
Repairing done while you wait
Club House.
by experienced workmen.
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material , is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
man
SMALL BOY, about the size of
ant ride to the bprings at reasonable
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on had an empty bajr on his back containing two
railroad tunnels and a bundlo of bun? holes.
Douglas avenue.
When last seen he was going to shovel wind eff
The ladies of the Presbyterian aid so- the new court house, with the' intention of
ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax raising money enoush to go to
works in the next tew days. Due notice
KEG-141-will be given.
On Bridge street, and get one of those big
Merchants' draw poker is the latest glasses
of Denver beer for five cents.
game at Gene's private club rooms.
Cood Fuel.
Abeytia Bros. & Co. have started a Full Weight.
branch store at Socorro in the building
of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia, presi& CO:
dent of the Socorro County bank and a (i. P.
.
;
member of this firm.
Dealers in
Good rigs and saddle horses are always to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
.
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Lime.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
C. O. D..
"Will
Sent
be
All
Fuel
sale ánd feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
and no Exceptions
.i '
WANTED.

St

:

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Reent 4 and 5, First

SHOEMAKING

1

ITEMS-

GEO.

Watson, General Managers, 150

&

m

C

Ull

Natioial Bank Building, Plain, Las Vegas,

property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Live Stock we hare now on
A KOAD TO TI1E ORGANS.
,
says:
We
ought
The Mesilla News
to hand 10.000 head of cattle that
nave a railroid to the Organs. With
the smelters and other extensive work can be delivered on short notice
and developments now under way and to this locality.
'
contemplated there will probably be
Mexin
both
head
Also, 40.000
five million pounds of freight to ship to
and from the Organs within a year. It ican and high-bre- d
sheep.
is stated that a railway always increases
bargains
our
tbe volume of freight and passenger Call and examine

business ten fold, which would surely
pay a rail.oad. We see an eastern capitalist has been writing, wishing to buy
a railroad. The A. T. & S. F. railroad
could probably extend it along the San
Andres and Oscuras better than the
now company. They could ship millions of pounds of their San Antonio
coal and coke to those mining camps.
If they don't build before the
Paso
ft New Mexico build along the east side
of the Organs to White Oaks they will
find they will lose millions of ponnds
of freight which a short branch would
give them.

V Carson

I
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OF KEW MEXICO, Limited.
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Ciarle

Dver returned from Albu-- q
ao qua last night.
A portion of the track in the east end
of tbe yard is ton up.
Conductor I uller of the Baton moan-tai- n
run was in tbe city yesterday,
Tbe remains of Thomas J. Seely will
bo interred at Aurora, Illinois, today.
W. J. Roes, one of the dispatchers at
this place.started Yesterday for Topeka,
where he will take a position under U.
McMurtie, tbe new chief dispatcher at
that place.
The Missouri Pacific road gives notice that tho New Mexico and Ariaoaa
classification has been amended as follows: Bacon, in sacks, C. L. 5th class.
Iron fence posts, C. L., 2d class.
Governor Sheldoa, interested in tho
Arizona ec New Mexico railroad company, was at Lordsburg yesterday, attending a meeting of tbe company.
The governor returns to Albuquerque
tomorrow and will remain nntil Um
close of the fair.
W. II. Holabird. tourist acrent for the
Santa Fe, returned yesterday from Mo
tara, California, where he met tbe Villard party, which arrived at the Montezuma last nieht. Holabird was in a
harry to reach Topeka and conld not
stop oyer.
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New Departure,

v
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"CJJ
TV

Mexican Filigree Jewelry, Depot
THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS

,

The bazaar would respectf ufly inform
its friends and the public generally,
that the newest and latest novelties in
fall and winter goods are now arriving
uany. jiy slouk. is more complete than
oyer before.. Having been., requested
so often, and by so many, and as it is
so essential in our country to keep
everything, I concluded to supply tho
deficiency, and have now on exhibition
the newest, largest and most complete
stock of furniture in the city, at reasonable prices. All are invited to call and
see for themselves.
Respectfully,
tocl5.
Charles JLlfeld.
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Mrs. C. A. Benjame.

C Special Notice.

1

f

i'

All those knowing themselves to be
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are requested to call at once and settle the
same at the office of A. A. & J. H.
.Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixtli
and Douglass avenue.
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Queensware, Stores, Tinware,

OF

Hardware,

C

j

,

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

MEXICAN
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Gold and Silver

lV

PATTERNS,

A

rGow

Seminary Musical Department.

Having accepted the position as principal ot the musical department of the
Laa Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
-r
;
;
building, y
y; - ,
Terms. '.reasonable land "provisions
made for practicing.
. All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ufeld.
Respectfully,

IKJ
ill!AT .TPTia

TYE1

...

Furniture, Carets, Matting, Etc.,

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro VT. Jtl.
!

V. Baca

Lorenzo Lopez

EOPEZ BACA
'-

.

-

'

'

PrnnrlMnw of tha

' ADVANCE SAW MILL.

General lumber dealers.
--

''

'

f

;

Large smount of bet lamber constantly on hand. Bates low. Offloe
jjijrtfc rt BMf tt. 8ti4tn,ls Tecas, H. HV

Rogers'

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d
WE HAVE

belting and

all mill machinery.
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hopper bros: old st.ijvb
itVisit
his
Patrons
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